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In thi.,:: con~ideration of Ma.vnier' ~ Achnini~tra:tion 
. . ~ 
I have A.ttRmpted to emphaf:ti~e two l)oint~. 
( 1) That l1iaynit;r ws.t~ f;ntru~;:ted with the sov6rn.i1t-:mt 
vf a 1are;e and turbulent district, but wa~ not provich:;d 
with a.ny effective exec~ti ve. P')Wer or ci:ccui t court~ to 
t3n~ure that hi~ authority in the di~'L:cict, ~~a~:t. maintained. 
( "'\ I.,J That although lEaynier i ~ frequently blamed for 
the unfortunate policy pur$ued ori th~ :t'rot,tier during 
hi~ Admini8tration, it, wa~\ in no ·~viE\e a policy fl~amed 
He was merely H.n official, carrying out. the 
ufficj al }lOlicy of U:1e Government ac co:rd.int; i'o very. 
defini_te inE1tl~uction~. 
'l1he.al make~ nn import.a.lTG admi tt ~.ion when he ~tate~· 
that the burghers could not frame their complainte 
k 
c..gain~t Maynie.r a~ they would" ta.ntamo1.illt to an c.ttack 
. . 1. 
on the GovArnmento 
It ha.ppe'nEld that l1L8.yniE"lr' ~~ view£:~ on 'the native 
(iUl~:;.lt,ion \Yere coincident wi·ch thoEte of the Uovernrr~f:r/v, 
b·J.t that does not il'lake him re E!pon~i ble fo:c it~ policy; 
1·1·· ···-,-· .:."<:'•,_'"'"' l.-11··,n a11 '""~c•>l 1 e1·1t a-.. ::.,..,J. ··1·1u' O"'" •nJ.1··o co·L',J.u·' .• UUJ..)' •u·:...l\.~-.:· J. .• , ."'··\.·'' .L.•,' t;;,oul.< 1 d, .d.;;; ••• "' 
carry out hi~ inr:.truction~ in all Etince.rity. 
Hi~ conscientiou~ne~~ and hane~ty of purpo~e are 
. The poliey l-;ur~ut.~d din the fr()ntiE;l' during the~e 
J'(1 £;.:n~ - always a.t t.r:nnl;ting b:t· 0ome niean~~ or (>thE;r to 
[Jatch 0,P peace~ - $c;.i.;~ifl~1 fl. futile one 1 . yet Otlt': WU0t 
1.· 11. p.79 .. 
I. 
·- 2 -
:·,;.v thHnkt< a.rfi d.ut; to the .\rchi v~~~ ~ta.ff for kind 
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1. 
11. 
Cn.AF1'ER. 111. 
CliAPTBR l V. 
---·---
of Graaff-Reinst. 
E,.;ropeanf:l - Bushmen·- Ba.nt u Hottentot.~ -
Graaff -Rt:Jinet. 
HiE~ au-oointment - .rerve~ ·on a CommiE'Bion 
.... ; . ~ 
to the K;;'tffir~ - complaint~ ago.inst 
Woeke - Woeke att:ao~~ lviaynif;lr·· ... Woekr:s 
·dEJpoE~ed - li1aynier ap:;oin1~~~d Land~:co~~~·· 
I. 1I~3.vni ~y· stS. 18.ndd:cOt:1_t. 
Hi r. · d.iffic ul tie$ - t:cou1le with Kaffir~\ 
take~ ~1e offeneive ~ assistance from 
Swellenda.n1 .... l')eace B.rra.nged .... report on 
cau~e~ """ trf.:H.tment of Bu~\~Imen ... iv~:J.ynif::.r 
,, 
,I 
. 11 d f ,-...; (\ .r- -..-. • ~ . ~ • 1~~ expe J.0 · :rom u-rB..a.J. . .J.. ntnnwc. .- c;c.:,n·JJ:~:l~~lo:n 
J . 
+.o G-1-.~, . .rf Pc-·.J..·.,.~t "'~r"'E·lle~ ·~"'-pt·e~=~P·lt...,J·J· ... , 
.., ~·.L· - ... \~, J . .a.~~; - "',.\J.Ji.J .. £., • u. -· .1. n... ,, ;! '!~~< 1,.. Vt:,. 
of the people elected 
in Swell~ndam. 
r.imila.r revolt 
F'UR'IH~B DI S'l, !JRB.Ii .. NCES. 
Engli$h.take Ca.pe - ~ubmit'isi·on of 
(', "f D • I ... , 1 . I ' 
.... raar -hEnnev.- Dres cr a.o·('lOln·t.ea· 
. . ~-· 
landdro~t - una.ble to t~ee:p pottition~ 
further t~ubmission - Brc!!-ler returns -
van JaQ.reveld a.ffair Hottentot~ 
co~~it depredations. 
- ~· : 
I 
I; 
. I ~ 
~· ' I' •" 
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CnAFTER V. 
hio in~truction(=t .. hh1 clifficultieB 
a.larmed by t!.lrrlourt:~ .. bet:it1ge D.ror:d .. dy troo-ofil 
... 
~ent - complaint~ againtlt Tv:ayniAr - recalled 
t C 1"1, • • t. J. ~ o ape .. _own - charges 1nve~ 1§:':1-l,~W T•.lr • ··r '"'·ctynlh 
acquittAd ... di st uroa:ncet:< on fruntier ,, 
pat.ched up before Cape handed over to 
' ' 
Ba.t,a.via.n Autho:t•i titH:t. 
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CHA.P'rEH 1 
.==...:----... • 
'l'he Dutch Ea~t Ind.ia Company had no del=! ire to increg,~e i te 
re1;1ponA.ibilitie~ at the CapeJ yet. the Coloni€1t~, e.omc; in 
'thrdr l=!ea:rch for freR.h pa~ture, other~ 1 from ~heer 11Wanderl U$t 11 , 
and the rn.q,jori ty/ in ord~r to get a f.' fa.r away at=~ po€1~ ible from 
the od iou~ rule of the Company• ~ officialt~, were conth1ually 
opening up new p3.rts and adding to the perple~it.y of the 
. 
Company. For although the ~ompany did not wi€1h for inc.reased 
govern""ilBnta.l re~p(.msibilitie~, it certainly could not 3-llow 
th~ ~~l~ni~t~ t~ e~c~oe f~om ite control, nor could it ~fford · 
to lo~e the rentr. Of the land~ YlAWly OCCttpied. 
The Council tried to ~top thi~ expa.n€!ion by variou~ 
means, but in vain. ; In 1743 it institut~d a nevv ~y~tem of 
land tenure by which it hoped to bind thA trekker!;! to their 
loan nlaces. ~ 
-----. When thi~ proved ineffective, the Council from time to time 
issued placaat~ forbidding anyon.e to go beyond the Droclai-~ned 
boundarie~. But these order~ went uru1eed~d 1 and about 1775 
travellert1 found settler~, widely di~per!iled, living in 
Outeniqoo • El landJ Le.nge Kloof l Bruintjie~hocgt.e, Achter 
Bruint j ie~hoo&rte, Camdebc, the SneeU'I:bergenJ in fact over 9-ll 
e..v:.l~ 1. 
Southern Africa at=~ fa~~~ the Fieth River. The Company wat:t 
--..,.----------· 
1 ,,t. . 27 • iV 1 e r J nga , p.. . • 
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~erforce obliged, by ~roclamation of ths 11th. of July, 1775, 
to dtJcree the exten~ion of the diEttrict. of Stellenboech 
f 
ear.t\~8.rd~ a~ far a~ the jFi~h River, and of that of Swe119ndam 
1. 
to the Bu~hman' ~·River. 
The ~ettlertt in the~e partt:1 were ccntinmlly hara$f.€d 
by the Bu~hmen who had e~tabl i ~he d. them~,el ve~ a. long the North--
2. . 
£afi1tern boundarie~ of the Colo11y. They pl,.mdFn·ed the farm~, 
t~ook away a~ much cattle a~ they could) killed the re~t, 
frequently murdered the Hottentot herdsman and ~ometime$ 
European~ too. The ~ett ler~ exacted vengBahce e i the·r 
individtla.lly or el8e in commando~. 
Under Etuch circum~tanceE! there wg,~ little incentive 
·to ind U8try, and the· homeE~ of the burgher~:~ were poor and 
mie.era.ble 1 being built merely of mud a.nd clay. Service in 
' 
the field wa121 their :principal engagement and intelle.ctual 
pur121uit~ were neglected. They remained however inten~ely 
religious, and althoug.l-:1 far removed from any Church, fB-ithfully 
carried out th~ir devot,ional exerci~e~. 
The freedom of thair exi~tence att.racted many chara.cter~ 
of a lawle~~:~ type. Coloni~:~tl:t who were in bad odour in the 
3. 
Colon~r frequently joined them. Emigrant Europea:rt~ of variou~ 
n1.tin:-1s.litieEt who were unable to rnake a l:iving in the we~t, 
also cro~~ed the bou.'1darier;1 of the Colony and threw in their 
.lot with them, and later,. immigrant.et from France ind Holl9,nd 
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1 
.L • 
introduced rt~volutionary ~entiment~ The baBii_=: waB thuz 
being laid of a tyne of Colonit:~t v!ith whom it W0 1lld not be 
eaf:.y for any Governmental authority to deal - religiou~, 
bra.ve a.nd sel·f .... reliant, yet v.nint.ellActu:t.l; at timeB · 
crtle.lly revene;eful, ahvayf:. :reE~tiv~ of any control and YJith 
a pa~~1on f~r freedorn. 
About 1775 the Kaffirs became a new element in South 
African hiBtory, and .added to the t.roubleEl of the~e frontier 
farmers. It Waf:. inevi·table that t_l:1e·:T' ethould come into contact, 
_,;· .. 
for, as the E:~E'ttlers were E!p:read.ing towa.rdB the Ea~;~t, the 
Y~.ffirs Wf!re pr~~;~sing down alone; the coa~t from the North-East. 
By that time the great Xo~a Chief Palo who had ruled in the 
Amatola Mountainfl had died and the clans east of the Kei 
had l?a~Eled to his great t~on Galeka, while tho~;~e bet,veen the 
I . 2 
Kei and t.he Fis.h followed another son ,Rarabe 
The chief question which was to cau~e a claflh between 
the Bq,ntu and the EuropeanEt/ wa~. the que~.tion of the land,. 
Both were cattle keeping people fmd. agricul~tu-i~t~ of a eto:rt, 
~nd therefore greedy f.or 1~nd. But· the Bantu could not 
under~tand the European idea of owner~hip of land, for to 
ihim the grant of· a piece'· of land impli~d merely the right 
to use it (a~ in their own society) on p~yrnent. of certain· 
3. 
tribute • .-:7 
Both frequently allowed their cat-tle to graze on each others 
territory. / 
Tbe farmere;~ often crOE!fi'!ed into Ka.r'firland to barter and for 
L 
2. 
- 3. 
----···----------------·-·• 0 < r • • -· • 
Cory 1. )?· 38. . 
Walker, H1t:1t.' of S •.. tt. :ro. 115, 116. 
Ibid. . n. 119. 
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by thf) Governor van 
'l'here waEt .q. m8.rked diffArence 1n the attitude 
of the Govr~rn11Emt tovv-ardt'l the Bu~hm.cn ::1.nd tow~1.1:d1:1 the Kaffirs o 
1 1' 1 0 I 0 t ~ 0 d 0 I J..h' :_,,no. EtUO~ 1ea am:nur1l1·lon · o conrnano.o~ r::1..1ss · agalnE~t- 1.1 em, 
• i.. "" ·~ 
11lthough vvi th injunc·!;,L)ns ·~o abstain frO't'il ~ru6l·~y 
At one time a reward of 15 Rds wa~ offEJred by the Coa1pany 
3. 
f Ql" a captured Bu.t::rnnen. 
The i~affirt::, on the o·ther htlnd, v:ere regarded as 
a na.tion by natura peaceful and mild. It was conBidered 
·that their subv1"'dination tt) chiefs made nngotiation~ 
1 
' . bl 1 'I 1 aee1ra~ e ana naes1o e . 
... 
By giving pre~ente, the 
" 
GovtH'::1mi:rat hoped to convinc0 i:.hem of it~ bent=~vo1ence 1 
and persuade them to observe t.ha lt,i Bh Hi vel' tV;~ tho 
bour.dary betwet:m the Colony and :V.affirland. The Govern;nent 
accused the farmers of ~revoking the hostility of the 
K.affirt~ by their attitude 'towai'd€\ them. The Council 
therefore forbade the· Coloni~t~ to trade with them, : 
hoping thus to prevent them from having any dEialing8 with 
v· t t' · ,7,....,,~ , t' 
.d3' some 1me~ as~ 1n 1. r;; 1 wuen ,.1.1ey 
conEtidered the Ks.ffil~s had done too much damage j they 
4. 
had to ,!:j_liow force to be UE!ed again8t them. 
el_ement which Waf?. to. bl:3 important. in TJ~tyniet· 't:t work 'there - the 
, 
.i. 
2. 
3·. 
4. 
Theal 1. p.l56o 
'~' lk · H. t .(.' 0 ~ 101 
·,,·a, er. 1~ .OJ. ... >.A. ·o. . .. -
No. 50 of 1835. u.21.~ · · 
No. 50 of 183:-,. ...~\ .. ?vn •. T'-ea· 1 l ·o 1'73 v v ..., ll • • J: • . ~ 
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Hottentot~. Their \veak tribal f:lyflt.erri wa8 largely broken up 
by thi~ time~ 
John Barrow, Private Secretary t.o Lord Mace,rtn~:·y, the 
Governor,· who ~ent him to Graaff-Rein€!t in 179'1 i'to flupply 
' l. 
f:ome infor!"aa/cion rA!?pecting the 4it:!tant parts of the Colony~ 
found that in the whole di~trict of Graaff-ReinEit there wat:! 
. ') 
. -· 
not a etingle tribe of independent Hottentot~. H~ found, 
mo~~O'!€'r, thet. two-thi!'d~ of the total nul!lber of Hottentot~ 
in the whole Colony were 8itu.:1.ted in that area,, and that 
'3. 
they outnumbered the European Coloni~ttt by about 10 to 1. 
AEl theEte Hottentot$ po~!2!e~8ed no land they lived R vagrant 
life, or took $ervice af.l ca~ual farm ttervantE\. They were, 
however, not very u~eful in ttervice, for they were flilid to 
4. 
, 1 . . , t d +h. . 06 azy, 1mprov1 ~.en e.n .. " 1ev1ng. On the other hand,ici1ny 
inttta.nce$ of the cruelty of the burg..'1ers to the Hott~ntot~ 
5. ' 
were re"Dorted. Yet .thev often a~~iE1ted the fg,rmer~ A.0.:rainttt. 
... . ol 6 • 
. thefr common enemy - the Butthmen. 
th~ · fp,w(~~t of f-1,11 1~h~ d.i s't.rict.~, +J!P.re bsine; only· abc ut one 
?. 
ttlava to each family. 
In !i~...11.rch 1'7'78, a petition wa~ ~ent to the c.)uncil oy Jan 
Yj'uger, Jan Adriaan Venter:, A.driaan van Jaarsveld and thirty 
other head~ of families living near the Camdebo, praying for 
' ~ ' 
the establishment of a landdro~ts court arid a Church in that 
part. of the country. 'l'hey pointed out how difficult it was 
to obtain a. se·t-tl\:lment of their difference~ at e:o great a 
distance from a seat of Iviagis·tracy. It wa~;~ also practically 
inrpos$ible to undertake the journey to· the Church in the 
Land of Wa.veren as their: pos~e~sions would inevitably be 
----·-·------·-.. -·-···---··--·---
1.. Barrov-1 . ~ • Y"' .L. p. ::JcJ • 
2. ibid. p.l44. 
3. ibid. p.l63 11. p.3'1'l. 
4. '.;l'alker, A mod.HisL for S.A. p.B'l. 
5. barrow l. p. p. 145 - 147, Re(:'lolutions c 106. p. 182. ,. Theal l. p.l'70. o. 
7. Barrow 1. p.l6:3) 11. p. 3?'7. 
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attacked in tneir absence. They attriblic.c1d ti1e lawlessnet~s 
of svr.atj in the district ( to the lack of Uod' s word and ·bne 
I 
dist8.i1Ce f:coxn.the Gov ... ;rnmsnt 1 and offere'd, should their 
request be granted, to convey to the desited situationJ wood 
and s·tones for the build.ingr of a Dros·td" a Church. and a 
J J 1. 
Parsonage 1 l)rovided the (labour was sent from Cape Town. 
In September 17?8~ Governor van Plettenberg se·t out 
on a tour to at:~certain the ~tate ·of affairs on the East.ern 
2. 
but it was only in 1785 that the Government ~ecided 
to accede to the request of the petitioners. The bur@1ert:~ 
had asked for a landdrost, but they could hardly be expected 
to ~ee eye to eye with all the reasons which the Council 
declared made it neceetsary to establish a droettdy in the . 
Eastern districtet - to check the practice of going into 
Kaffirland, to secure the payment of taxes on loan places, 
to preserve peace with the :l{affirs 1 and to prevent any 
3. 
foreign power from ttett.ling at Algoa Bay o .The landdr.o~t 
who would atter.apt to carry out thette objecttt, would certainly 
find that hi~ po~i tion was no sinecure. 
On July the 19th. 1786; the bow1daries of the new 
4. · B 
di~trict w~?.re defi:r1ed • It waP. given the naxtu:; of Graaff-
. . . '6. 
Reinet in honour of the Governor and hi~ l:.4,dy . 'Ihe 
coincidence that on the t~amc day, ordsrs again~t private 
l 
cattle trade were renewedJ strikes a foreboding nota of the 
7. 
troubl"~ which W\?re to be$et the new di $trict. 
1ihe f ir(=lt landdrost to be a.p'}ointed Wa$ J.J(g;uri t~ Herman 
Otto Woeke a German vvho had come to the Caue about 1769 and 
, .J: 
..,---·--------· 
L IMmorien Ram:wrten etc. 17'78, p.427. 
0 rr·· 1 l I J. 1· '' :) ?.... 11Ela , • p._,.. ~;1. _ . 
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3. Ho. 50 of lb3b. p. 20. 
4. The o-ther di$-tricts were the Cape,Stellenbosch and Swellendam. 
5. Cory 1. p.32. 
6. Theal. 1. p. 216. 
7. No. 50 of 1835. p.20. 
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and who had Bettled at StellenboA.ch. · He wat:' ·then about 
2. . . 
fo:t"'ty-·~hree year~;~ old, and could hardly be ex~()ected to 
--------
have the energy necessary for controlling a di~trict like 
l.Tra.8.ff-R~inet. He wat:t told to Si!Bl(~ct a S:'lita for hiS:'~ office:et, 
and he selected two farm~ near the ~ource of the Sunday'~ 
River belon12in;;.;: to a bur.uher Dirk Coetzee who dis·oosed of 0 '-' 3 Ct'. , •. 
. . 
them to the Company, Jan Jacob Wagener· ·v-va~ ap'?ointed 
Secretary of. the district -to sir. Woeke. 
In all the districts a ~o:timilar form of local Government 
wa~;~ .employed.· Both the landdros·t and the Secretai4 Y we·re · 
t1alaried off ic ial£:1. The landdros't :cepresented -L!1a Governrntmt 
and was responsible for the order and good Gown'l1illEmt of the 
di t:'trict. Together 'ivi th certain burgl1ers appointed by the 
Council as Heer.nraden (a purely honorary position,) he formed 
a court for trying petty ca4~s and a council for contl"olling 
the affairs of the district. 
The Secretary, besides attending to the Secretarial 
work of the Board of Landdrost and Heemraden) did work of 
5. 
a Notarial nature and was also 'Trealilurer of the district. 
There was al~o in the district a burgher Militia of 
all inales between ~o:tixteen and six·ty, who assembled for one 
week every year for training, and when nece1:1sary were called 
out on contnando. The officers formed a BUrgher Military 
Council and frequer+tly combined meetings of this CourJ.cil and 
~he Board of Landdrost and Heemraden we:ce held. rrhe landdrost 
.. -~ ./~ .. 
was also Commandant of the forces in his area. In his military 
capacity he was assisted by the field-cornets (Veldwagters or 
V~ldwftgrfleAsters) who also undertook minor dutie~ of a 
6. judicial and civil nature. 
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Theal. l. · P· 109. 
Date of Birt!1 in Doodregister (Archives) 
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The landd:ro~·t and thtl Gec:retary were thuB the only two 
salaried offi6iale in the di~t:rict, and in order to carry 
out the orders of t.he Council eucr-eBE~l'ully, ·they were 
t:m·~irely dsp~;ndent on th$ f.1~Apport and goodwill of the 1n~rgh~t~. 
A lR.nddroBt who did not enjoy the co-o_pera,tion of the burghere 
wu\lld finJ himself in an ineufferable po~ition, as the Council 
wae too far away to enforct? its authority, and the landdrost 
himttelf wa.t:~ provided with no means by which he could enforce 
submission to the ordere.of the Company in the.face of 
op·pot:~ition fror.a t.he Burghers. 
Barrow givet:~ u~;~ a good deecription of the dit:trict of 
. 1. 
Graaff.-Reinet as he found it in 179? . On the East ·the 
district was bounded by the Great Fish River, Tarka, .Bamba,eberg 
,.___ 
. 
and the Zuurberg, on the Weet by the Gamtoos, the Gamka and 
)vhe Nieu..vveld Mountains, and in the North by the Plettenberg 
beacon. There were at that time about 700 families in the 
·whole die:trict, scattered over an area of about, 40,000 t::quare 
mi1es. Tha burghert~ wete chiefly cat-tle farmer~~ 
C~rtt:dn a.reas such as the Bruintjeshoogte wei'"a alEto e·ui·cable 
for grain and fruit farming, but the farmere co·l.lld o·btain no 
ready market for these producte, and so were discouraged in 
their production. 
Of the village itself, eituated on the banks of the 
Sund~1y• s River (a.nd about 500 miles from the Cape)· Barrow 
writes that "its appearance is more miserable -than that of 
. . 2. . 
the poorest village in Englanct••. In the village there were 
?: Vo (:. · 
about a dozen mud hou~es covered with thatch and "placed at 
eome dis-tance from each other, in two lines, forming· a liner 
l. 
2. 
3. 
.~ .. h-------··---------.. ----------------
Barrow ll. 
Darrow 1. 
ibid. 11. 
p. 3'10. 
p. 114. 
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c.f ertrt.Jf,.~. 1~t the ll:PPer r.nd crLand~ tLl~ house of the lancld:cost 
built alt~o of mud, and a few mi~H~rable hovelt~ intended for 
l. 
the tranE~ac tion of public but~ine~~, but in a :cuinout~ ~tate.,, 
nr ' lr]• 11 1 J 1 " '1' ., ' ' ' +1 'li .~.tJ.Sl"~ WtJl.'l:l J.tl. r CJ un y IJ 1N6 V6 J:a:ill 1;)$ ..1.1 Vlng li:l \,/16 Vl ... ags, 
and another fourteen J·u~t outside ~ca-ttered"ovsr a wild 
~ r ~. 
barren country ·almost deE~ti·tute of tree or E~hrub. ·" · 
uf the outlying areaf! of the di~:~trict, Barro\V found 
that the farmers in the Sneeuuberg (a good area for sheep) · 
were on the whole of a better character ·b118.n thoE;~e of the 
3 
other divisions of the di~:~trict • The moE;~t prosperous 
farmerf! were Jc,o be found in the Bruintjeshoogte which was 
the best division in the district for horse~ and horned 
cattle and equally 1:1uitable for grain and fruit. 
Yet on [1.Ccount of its cloE;~e proxiinity to r:affirland it Wa€1 
frequently the area in which diE~turbances originatedo 
Ciither diviE~ion$ ~:~uch aB the Zuurveld, Tarka, the Nieu.-v1veld 
a.nd the Ghoup, were frequently deEte:cted on a.ccount of the 
~ .. :-:~~. c f r ~, ... t 
incurttion€1 of the Kaffir~, while in th~ Sea-cow river and 
".),. :,." I ---·- -J<\j({.l~.1.·VJ~· ~~,~./t~ ·:.-·· . ' 
RhinoE~cerot:t~erg area the inhabitFLnt€1 waged a perpetua~ 
warfare aga.in~t the BuE~hmen .and were alf:1o frequently obliged 
4. 
to deE~ert their farm€~. 
Yet in 8pi te of 8.11 thel:IA hardship€~, from H .. c~netuet 
b. 
taken in 1798 
1 
it Wa€1 revealed that of all the di~trict€1 
at the ·cape, the di~trict of Graaff-Hoinst had the largest 
i.1iXtlber of cattle and the largest number of sheep, and one may 
~:~ux'i11i~e that the exces€1 over the other districts was even 
6rea.ter than shown in the cel)SUs returns, for in an outlying 
and scattered di~:~trict like Graaff)Heine·t it would be posr;1iole 
to Ur1dere~'tiina:Le onA's pos8SEI~ions for the ."opt;;aaf" to even 
a greater extent than Wa$ practi$ed elE~ev;here. 
--------~-----·----·-.. --
1. Barrow 1. 
2. barrov~. L 
p. 1l4 3. Ba1TOW. l. P.P. 249-251. ........ . 
p. 113. 4. i bici. ll. p. p. 3'/2-3'14. 
5. i'oid. ll. p. 37?. 
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lf.AYlGER AS SECilliT lillY 0~, GRAAFF- r-JJL,1ET. 
.. ----- -.. -- . __ .. _ 
On t.he 20th. ~f:a.rch, 1789, at a lYlet?,tinc; of the Council of 
Pol icy, a letter wa~ read from Jacob Hendrik Wco,gener, 
peti·cioning for hi~ discha.rge with rank fro:11 the \Jornpany's 
~ervice in· Graaff Rl9inet. owing to ill-h8a.lth. 
He hoped, however, that the Com}xlny would Etee fit to give 
him sui table em:ployr:1e:1t el ~ewhere, preferably mearer , 
J.. 
C~tpe To~m. 
It 'ti'J.~ re ~-o 1 vod to appoint l1rovif.'l ionally) the A~~ i~tant 
Secrete.ry of the Cou.'1cil of· Policy, Honoratu~ Chri~tiaan 
fiq,vid Nfaynier_, a8 Secretary 9f. Graaff-R8inet from the 30th. 
"· with the rank of Bookkeeper. 
Jvjp. .. ~'TI.i t;\r wa ~· at thi '(. time a youn,: man of t.wenty-·nLl.e. 
ol 7, . 
D. 
(the younge ~t of a family of eizht chi ld.ren) Hi~- fa th~r 
waEl r-:~ Ger;pe_n, born at Leipzig, and the namo evidently uBed 
• 
to be Bpelt Msy·nier. Hi~ father had Yflarried into one of 
~~. 
the old C~pe familiae, 
5. 
a doctor. 
and practi~ed at Stellenbo8ch a8 
M8ynier had influential friend~ - the ~ecunde 
6. 
PJ1enius (1:vh:0 wa~ a relative)' 
, I 'rruter,. Secretary 
of the Cot~t of Jm:tice, and the Fi8cal, Mr. Wille::n va:.1 
7. ' 
RvYleveld. Hi 8 ·vie'll1~-' on thA na.ti v~~ wAre coinr- idA~lt with · 
\\ t;1o~P. of t.he ·Government - "to promote Peace and 'l,ran quillity 
IJ 
between the Caffres and the InJ1abi ta.ntB by mild and gentle 
meane:, and to rn~otoct the Hottentots against the Oppre~:~8ion. 
l. 
') 
fv o 
3. 
4. 
5 
,.. 
o. 
7. 
Re8olut,ionft. C. 85. p. 363. 
ibid. . 
C.C. de Villier8 : GA~lacht Regi~ter 
11, '-',:·~Jal i en • 
C:o l~mbrander -
Resolutions. 
ibid. . 
Theal 1. 
'ill' f' l4 1'·.,-, C!O 
" - .'. J.(;;)'-* • 
De Afkom~t der Boeren 
c. 59. p. 197 q 
C.67. -.385. 
,.._,..\ p . .:::oo. 
}?.33. 
. r;,:1 p. v ~. 
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1. 
o.nd violence vd1ich they continually ~ uffcrr::d fro·i1 tl1e Bver~" 
rentiment,~ whic.l1 implied a be lief in the ~h1yJl ic i ty 8.nd 
in.n.ocenee of the 11 .::.0ble f.;::J.va.ge" 'Nhich I'k1ynier ~nigl1t have 
E~dopted from the French philo~ophs:cf:l. He v7ati indeed, 
conver~8nt ~.vi th ~tench and frequemt.ly employed it a8 a r.1ea~1s I / 
..... 
of corm}:unica-tion. 
At the ~a.-ne m~et~ng a.t which 1v~·1ynh~r wa~ apl:ointed 
I provi~ionally a~ SecrAtary, a letter fro~~Woeke wng read 
~tatin8 that fo~ Kaffir C8.ptaint1 with m::uiy follower~ had 
eetabli~hed them~elves this Bide of ths Fish River. 
A Conrr·x-tndo under Th.niel Willem K1Jhne ha.d been called ou~ to 
drive the.m back, but if it were not ~uc;ce~f.ful, he would 
in per8on, accompanied by the He!=lmraderw e.nd war officert:~, 
try to m3.ke peace by f~iendly mea.ne:'. HB 8,etked for thP. 
.;.;. 
a~~i~tance of 100 men. 
The Council decided iJ.18 • .t it wa~ impo~sible at that 
time to ~pare any men from the already depleted t;Clr:-it:~on. 
Yet .one can hardly conceive that they would. have sent 
a~$i~t~nce, even had it been po~sible, for they critised 
Woeke ~everely for having allowed a commando to take the 
field. 'It wat~· decided to send M~\ynier (the ne\:;rly appointed 
Secretary) ~n1d Wae;ener (the ex-Secretary) as an authorised 
commit~~ ion to ~ettle e..ffg_irtt. 
. 
,, C."/' • l t . 1 ' t J.. f b f J.J1S~ ln81,jruc 1on~ we:rs c t~ar - no·t o mee" orce y orce 1 
but to atte:npt to t~et-tle rna.tter~ by pe$-ceful intervention, 
and to l"lerE~u.ad~l the K!:tff ir CaJlf)e..in0 to v1i thdra:v; by giving 
them trinket$ e.nd pr13~Emt.E~. The bttrgher~ we1~e to 'be fined 
< 4. 
if they cro8eed the Fish·Riveri 
------··-------------------- --. -- . -··· . 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
r.e c • C. C. 1 V; 
Rec. C.C. lV. 
ibid .. 111. 
Re (;'IOlut ion~. 
ibid. 
p. 286, 287. 
p. 26. 
.B··;.. 1os. P' - ... ,,..,? 
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c. 85. p.369. 
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l•,rom the lJOint of view of the Council, eoinfr)rtably ~f3Cure 
from any [JQ8~ibility of having th~~ir ho.ne~1 laid 'tvaste by 
" y "t:'. t 1 • d . 1 1 1' t tne •L~J. :L 1rtt, .u !3 we.Et :1-n q m1rao e po 1cy, ::1.nd no the leaBt 
of it E' recaiTJ.'11eYJdiat ion0 wa$ that, apart from the 8~na.ll o utla.y 
in trinket!;~ r:t.nd ornnment~;~, little exl;erwc wa~ i:1cuy·red in 
cartyi:r.s i·t out. One can understand <:.hB irritaJwion of the 
burGherE' at seeing their onemiet:t, from whose deprede.t.io:~~ they 
had t:~uffe:red, being bfought off, rewarde~/ rather than 
I . 
puniehed 1 while· they were to be fined if they cro~Eted the 
Fi~h Ri VBr. Yet this waE~ th~ policy which M_qynier and Wag~ner 
were instructed to carry· out. 
Ca~tain Kuhne had COl"nered a large Bection of tho 
invade rEt who col.ud not cro121Et the lfi ~?·h River owing to its 
being in flood., and vraet j uett about to a ttg,ck thmn \7hcn the 
Council~ inE~truction~ WAre received, and the Corr.r,18.ndo w-g,s 
L 
im'-pedie,te ly di ~banded wi tnout a shot having been fire'd. · 
I:~ became nee nsElary then to appoint. certain bu1·c;her~ 
to form with Wagener z,nd Ma.ynier the Commi~e.ion which the 
Cou."t"J.ci 1 deE~ ired to E~end into Kaffirland. At a combined 
!llt?P.ting of Heemraden and War officer~\ held on the 13tho 
of T~hy, the H~;Jernradcn JoEtU9.. Joubert and Jn.co~uet Trif)Ll?"rd 
and the Militia Ca.ptainB, Andries Burger ::mel. J8,n du Ple~~iE~1 
' 2. 
were nominated to the Commi~.sion • On the 7th. of June 
they 121et out with Wagener and Maynier. . ,:rtif'ln they reached 
the Kowie River they h~ard that the Fh-:h River v1a~:t impaE~~able, 
$0 -they sent ~Olj.e Hottentot~. vJi th pre ~.ent121 to Tchaka, one 
of thA chief~ '<Jho~e men i.1ad cro88ed the boundary) to "bell him 
--------------------------------------------------------
1. Theal 1. n. 221. 
2. I~Iemorier1. Rapporten etc. 1789, p~995. 
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- 14 ... 
of the ~trin of l~nd between the Kowie and the Fish River 
... 
n.nd offered to pay ·for it in tribute the equivalent of 
what the Eurorean~ paid in rei1t, but thi 8 request ·.va~ 
refu~od. The K8,ffirs were then in~1~ructed to give th-3ir 
been . 
Cttp,ta.ins a fair 2.cco1.mt of how they had/treated by ths 
Connd~~ioners, and w·ere warned in future to remain on the · 
other eide of the Fi~h River and not even to allow their 
cattle to e;raze on thi~ side. 
Then, aftAr di~tributing pre121ents of copper plates, brat'!~ 
wire, knives etc. the Comrnis~icners con~idAred thB/u they 
had done as ~nuch ae: wae poeEdble and,ar:t the domeE~tic affair$ 
' 
of the di~trict, were pres~ing, 'they decided to return. 
On their way bach they touched at the farm of a. certain 
1\icolaas GoeJ/de who was deputed to call the neic;hbouring 
['farmers toi;;et.her to hear the proclamation of ~he 19th. of 
,July 1786. ~~en a fair number had collected at the farm 
they were exhorted to allow the Kaffi:rt:l who were living 
among them t') return acroet~ the Fish River and to avoid 
in future all intercourE~e Ylith them. ThoBe di!2:obel~ng . 
. thiet vtere to be puni~hed according to the placaat. 
Yet the Comni ~t~ionerE' must ha. ve fei 1 t that. they hA.d' 
not bro1A[-?;ht mat.terft to a very ~A.ti~fact.ory concluf:don.)for when 
the ex .. Secretary Wagener offered to remg,in i:-1 the boundary 
r:l .. rea in order to attempt to put the arrangement~ made vvith 
the Kaffirs on a more satisfactory basiet, his offer was 
2. 
readily accepted. 
In a ~ubsequent report to the Council VioekB stated 
I 
th(l,t the CommisE~ioner~ ha.d f::J?ared no trouble in carrying out 
l. 
2. 
,, 
----·---------- ------~·-· .. ---
Memorien. Rapporteln etc. 1789. 
ibid. r 
-n. 999 ff. p. 1015. 
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their orderr., and th~, exhortatione. of the Council again~t 
the u~e of force had been fully observed. He advi~ed the 
Council not to yield in the que~t~ion of the ceB~.ion of 
th~ l:=md as such ~~.ct. ion might create a precede.n·c which 
l. 
might lead the. co loni ~t~ likewie.·e to cede land to the natives .. 
Wagener ~tayed on the frontier for another three 
week~. On the 19th. of July 1789, he ·:vrote to Woeke that, 
having gone in per~on trith tw·elve men to Tchaka and having 
· Cot<ld not-
held negotiationft al~o with hi$ son. Cungwa, he ca~ . 
was 
persU9.dA them to re-croe.~ the Fish River, but all ~ 
J 2. 
peaceful and the colonists ha'(~ "nothing more to fear'.'. 
·HA pre$ented a report to thi~ effect to the 
3 
LandClro€tt and Heemraden on the 3rd. · of .Augu~t 1789., and 
negotiation~ with the Y.affiret were con1:1idered ·concluded. 
Yet the Corrvni~~ion hHd a.ccompli~h~d nothing, for t.hfl KD.ffir€t 
remained in·poE~E~eE~e:1on of the land they ha.d over-run and the 
farmerf.1 had no al:lE~Wance·that .their live~ and property would 
be·lllafe. 
From the point of view of thEf Cou .. l'lcil, however, matters had 
been ~atilllfactorily a.rranged, for tlieir policy of peaceful 
mea~urelll had been carried out and little expen~e had been 
. incurred~. Indeed the par~imony of the Company wall~ ~uch 
. 4. . 5. 
that in December 1789 and ae;ain in September 1792 we 
find Wag~ner remin&ing the Cotmcil that when the,Commi~lllion 
~.et o:ut from Cape Town hP- .Provided his own wagon,· ~xen, slavelll, 
Hottf,ntot~ and necell~E~ary provi~ion~. ·He al~o gave pre sent.EI 
'-----,----------------·--
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Memorien, Rs:oDor)Gen etc.-
. b. .... .L 
1 ld. . 
ibid. 
Relllolution~. C.86. 
Ree.olutions C 98. 
1789 .. p. 1005 . 
p. 1035. 
p. 1039. 
:P· 693. 
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out of hiE~ own pocket to interpretert:. and al!;!O to the Kc:..f;fire, 
E~ince often the pret~entt~ they de~ired were not ,g..rnong:=~t thoE~e 
E't U?Jplied by tho Company, and for all thi ~ he had received 
no corrr9f)n~.ation. 
A~ reg..trdt:l the arrangement~ made on the frontier, 
Maynier had already identified him~elf with a policy 
which the burgher~ condemned. 
\ 
\r .., . 
. \.,_,v· lL 
, 1 / f;'V- ' I j,{J.r' .., •. ·· J • • a • • • • • • • • a • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • !I· / ... 1.,.,.,. 
'·' / .. \.._ ;.\:\ ? 
1 11.)\··;·\! !, 1· . ·- The landdrosts of Graaff Re inBt, Sw7lllsndam and \.}'' ~ t' ~~· . 
\'P\_;. 
~ Ste'llenbo~ch were ordered by the Colincil to hold a combined· 
/ 
v 
me~ting in Cap0 Town on the l~t. of July, 1792, under the 
:rre~idency of Colonel Gordon, for the purpoee of planning 
. 1 
a campaign again~t the Busbmen who had become trouble~ome 
On the day appoi!lted, Woeke did not appear, and t~o the 
Council Etu~uended him fro!n hi~ office and called upon him to 
.... 2. -
answer for his cond iict A mi li ta~y officer, Captain van 
Balen, was directed to nroceed to Graaff-Reinet and act a~ 
-· 3 
Lt=t.nddrost U.'1ti 1 further order~.· 
Apart from Woeke's delinquency 1n thitt matter, complaint$ 
about. him had already come to the a·ouncil from various Bourc.!:3s. 
~}faynier h:-1.d lodged e. complaint that Woeke }')revented him f:rom 
c0..rrying out his dutie$ ~u~d frequently £:'!landl~red him. He did 
not find hi~ \Vork congenial becau~e of Vloeke's per~ecution 4. .. 
and af:tked to b~ tran~ferred elsewhere. De Vrie$, the 
Voorlezer.{ (i.~. RAador in, the Chl.irch) 1he.d. eent in J:L col.!lplaint ., 
acconroe.n:ied by declara.t,ionE~ of the oldor~ and de-:wons to the 
1~.~ Rsf?.olutions 
2 ibid. 
3. 
4. 
ibid. 
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effect that he wa~ bi:Jdored by Woeke in his '.York.L 
( 
/ Van Jao.r8veld and other Heew.radt?r! 9.:-;d lJiili·tia offic<?rs 
~~,:-:rned to find Woeke '$ viol0nt ane;cr 9.rrd,~cxh~I.U$tible 
vocabulary very 0ic:turbing. They c,l~o ~,cc:u~~r"ld. hi::n of 
· and 
. , ·. drtmk8:•::.10$8/of trying to estrc.l1ge the peorJle fro-('1 the 
I !_/~ I ! 
':. ···_r . .- , i Secretg,ry 1~:3-~~ier, ·;~~:hom they defendGd ·with ~'urpr ising 
I . 
I 
' t 
I 
partiean~h~p • Woeke retaliated ahd concentrated all hi~ 
wrath on Ivhynier. He grouped hi~ complaint~ a.gainr-t him 
3. - 4. 5 
under thirty hea.d~ , but ~orne, as lviaynier and Denys J 
the ad--interim fl$cal1 obr.erved, ~eemed to have been in$erted 
merely to eke out the number to thirty. No. 7 B.nd No. 15 
wero exactly the !3ame. 
No. 7. "Dat hy die vendurollen niet orthodox houd; No. 15 - De .. t 
hy die venduro llen niet opre11t ho ud." 
C . • j . Wl!r"t • d • ul ertaln c1~:•.rge~ ?${; r1 1c ou~J ~uch a8 that Ma.ynier had told 
tho burgher Hendrik Klo:p?er that he ha.d I>layed the la.nd.dro~t 
a. pra,nk which he would 8.1V<'ayf:~ n:memLE;r. 
lay in J~.h~ fact th~ t he wo.~ isnorarit of a.ny ~ uch prank having 
been pla.yed him. 
TheLcha.re~fil agajn~t M.q,ynier· v~ere, however, i:,hat he had 
the f~r~t and most to ~ay at mn8~inc~ of t~e la~ddro8t and 
heemr!ldc:m, that he was lax in .hi~ duty c-u1 Secretg,ry and. did 
not forward a copy of the Agenda of the next rr.eeting to the 
member~ of the Board in good time, but pret::ented them ;~·i th a.n 
u:'ltidy lX19er on the Sunday before the LConday l!it~e-tit.~g, that 
he frequently ~1;.rnr:-:oned pe'r~onE! ·to apps[lr befor~ t.ho Court, · 
l. RP8oJ.ution$ ('1 97. ";"'J177. 
'·' 
" ibid c 98. :n t1.>"'9 r ... . J,. .... ... v • 3. ibid. c 98 i) 632 ff c 99. IJ· 56 ff. 
4. ibid. c 101. :r: 716 .. 
5. ibid. c 101. p.994. 
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on trurn:red up charge~, did no-t take evidence properly, 
he.d 1.1.ElSd no r.tamps on billfil of ~ale for the la~t two yes.r~, 
that the auction li8ttt v;·e.re not -prol;erl~r o.rawn u:q, t,hat he 
frequtnt~y bought in C!3..ttle a.t sa.leB and put the$e down 
on the lhd:, at hi~ own i)ric~., that payn:.ent~ cif rent were 
no)C~ always propsrly recorded, tho.t he had pro~niN3d ~ome 
~ btu .. c;her~ farms acro~f! the Fi <;th Tii ver, t.hu~ giving o or:!.plainant 
much trouble, that he in~:.iea.tod t.he Hottentots [:.nd 1:a~tn.rdr.( 
to ~lly them~elve~ with him $aying that they would obtain no 
ju8tice from tho landdro~t and even enticed the complainant's 
own Hottentots to live with him. 
Some of the complaint~ ~ of. 8. ~nore ~9en.'~0na.l nature. 
He accused Jv!ayniAr af bei~g addict.~d to drink, of ~r_;:res.dint; 
rwnoill~~ that Woeke coDld not po$!sibly remain lcmddrof.t, and 
that he Y:ould undoubtedly be appointed in his place) and of 
hindering him in ·hi~ work a8 lB,nddro$t. He round~d off his 
.charge~ with the complaint that Maynier he.d exerci~cd him8elf 
in promoting dit1cord a .. nd trouble, a.nd he tr.u~tei'that he· had 
~atir.fact.ori1v proved "we .. t een allczint€1 .q·evanr An ~chadeliJ'k 
. J 'l . . w 
man dezelve i~". · 
One can read per~onal prejudicA qnd petty official 
jealou~y in many of the~e ch8.rgt1~, yGt it ·wa1:1 incurnbent on the 
Council to inve~tigate the matter. The fi~cal wa~ deputed 
to und6rtake thi ~ inv(:J ~tic;a tion and iv.;g,ynier V1·a~ a.t'ked to 
2. 
rElply to tb.e charge~ made t~ga,in~.t hirn. 
The Comr1isr::ioner~ - General, Nedel~hurgh a.nd ~,rykeniue: ~ 
who in 1792 h!ld tP-.ken control of the r:dfair~ at :he Cape, 
informed the Council that althour)1 they s..ccepted V!oeke'~ 
--~ ..... -·--. ------- ··-- --...... . 
l. 
,.., 
r... 
Rc~olution~ C 98. lJ 641. 
1·,"; d C 9P "'4"' 
. u... • J ~. p. b -~. 
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~xcu~e that ~~ h~d ~ot re~~ivcd in t!~e thn notics of the 
m~ 0~1.'1~ of 1~l1ddroo~o '-·' •• l...r .L 0 . . . ... 1,.. '·' ~~· ~oo' therefore bosn 
'"n'"'0 1 => to ".~. ... P."d ··p+ co·n .. 8l1'der-i .. n:;;:. '-AJ, :t, .t..f.., C,.:,. ltJ ,.,J I .!.J. ., ) ~~ •.' \J i, .I,.. J, ~ the lYJany other co;nple.int s 
tb2 :p:J$t of le.nddrol?-t, and the Ccn.mcil ·rla~ aut>;ori8ed to 
T:·1s 8~1cr:':'t.ary Jviaynier would not be ~lie;ible for thi(~ 
po~ition unles~ he could clear him~elf t.)f the char0eE~ 
I hi~! c.u;~tho:rity 1 and not to be too cred-vlou~ of the: complaint~ 
:r '/ o~· -, 
'1. I ' '- ~ 
) . , ~ 
I .. 
( 
I 
rl + c. t . . l. c, (:' J , ~ r11~ .., 'o·· 1. t "' v• t n rin~ .., ... r. l£i:11Jn ~- ~ o J. c. He ..1. llQo c.kl .., • Yet the.;/ n;;~;,_lized that 
it waf. im:::;o~~dbl6 for any landdroflt, to e-:<:ecute f~ dutie~ 
. l. 
0fficiently without t.hG co-operation of the bur[;hers. 
Con~e.q-::;ontly by·. re~olution of the 6th. of' December 
the Council dr:cided ·'that Woekc v:·a~~ to be depri vt=:;d of li"iet 
po~t. H"' ,.,.~,. 1DO,''"'""'r •1+ 1111·~~ -.·,•~·L.:~.~C'll .l~) ;.<;A,,, . ···~· ·~· , Co;,; • ..::• l,.l. ... ~ • .I ): .. 1' "'en ·c"'r'.,..,l· etc: i or• O V~' _.h..: H ~o. .... -J • 
1~0 "'"'rt l'n th(:) n...:l·rJl·n:'"'J . ..,...,..J ... ~ ._.. o+' o~y.,., c1! .,Jcrl'ct .! ur.t -' < .• l.lll •• .l .:· i. .o. c.~;l. J Gi.l .1. ~,i.l,;, . ..:. ~:· • '(.: l ..... e a. ~o 
a8ked for c., ElWorn aE~~i ~t.ant. to accon;pany him 80 the.t he 
could im:r:ediat.ely a.nd formally take dov:n evidence for th€1 
..... 
~~ . 
. ..~. 'f' t· f 1. · l . t . t r·· . jU~vl 1ca 1on o 1lE' cor;1p a.1n·~ a.ga.1n8 l'i2Jl1H~r. 
Ua.ynier v.~a.~ order·ed to come to Ca:;_Jc 'l'o•Jm ~o t.hat 
he could be cro~t1-cxamined on the chargeE! a[;ain€tt him cJ::d 
vc:Nn Balen wa8 to continue ~ act provi~-ionally a.$ Landdro~t, 
I , 
and i Stanhoffi U$ aEt Secrete.ry. Lir:tynier was in~tructcd to lea.ve 
Gra.-9.Jf 7Re iro.et immediately, ~o H~ to p:rP.vent any pa.rti ~8.rship 
from developing Among the inhabitant.~ of Grc.aff-Re i'net. 
----------------~----------------------------------------------
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Com~. Gen. Ned & Fryk 1. 
Re~olutions C.99. p.831. 
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Ht> ha?t~!:.ed t.0 C!"'ne 'l'o•nn without.. delay, b1;.t on hi~ 
arrival he was informed .by Deny~,. the ad:-int.erhn fi!3cal 1.that 
there wa~ a~~ yet no ca8e ~<.ga.in~t him t=o,c~ V!oeke had not yet 
forwarded any ~vidence or docu.rne.nt$ to ~;.ub~,~..iantiatc~ hi~:~·· 
1. 
ch:::.:cge~. 
ltilc'tynierl however, hoped that the Cou.:1cil ~·:cL~ld not be 
pre judicE-1d r-",:;;dnst him .in conc~idering thG t~Tacant po~t of 
la11ddroE't at Granff-Reinet I ~o ·prr.~::fnted for their considBrationl 
. 2. 
a defence of t4e thirty charge~ again~t him. 
Hs pointed out that, being the Secretary, he alv:ay~.maintained 
':li1encc in the meetingE~ a~ 'he was busy v:ritine; the Minut.e~, 
ale-.o a~ A. matter of di~cretion, a~ Woeke wn.r:: frequently .very 
brut" que in his rna.nner. He denied that he had €iVer pre~ented 
the ngenda. on th~ Sunday, but 8.lwa.yE~ on the Friday o:r 
Saturday prAceding the meeting. He did not ptlt ~tamps 
regularly on bill~ of ~ale becau~e he had rw-1 out of ~tamps 
of certain val uefl, :a~ W8.~ well known to Woeke. 
He ae~erted that variou~ people could testify that he was not 
addicted to dru.11kenne~~-. The burghere thAm!ile 1 ve~ could give 
t:1Vide.nce that he never gave them permit1~ion to settle. beyond 
the Fi:::h River. On the contrary, the Veldwo.gr.acestsr Ee~t$r, 
had received wr i t.ten permi~~ ion from ~~~·oE1ke to do E~o. \;11(~n 
Hottc::1tot8 n:9;;roached Woeke, thsy we:re f.lway$ told to go 
to Maynier, and Woek0. fn~quently illt.reated hi(? ow~1 Hctte:r:.tot,$. 
M~ynier Jolici~~~ con8iderRtion for ~he v~c~n~ po~t of 
h:..nddroE~~· 1 c1nd enclo~ed a ~ib'11ed decleration of an~~;ver~ to 
c.r.rtain question~ -put to five he.P.Inraden on December the 3rd. 
. "1 
:.;; . 
1792, which refuted the rr-ain charge B a(;;ain8t :1i~p. 
1. Re ~o l u-l:.ion C 101. 'Y) 716. 
2. ibid. c 101. ~.717. 
3.. ibid C lQrl.. i? 718, 
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contic1ll.Sd indefiai tely and beco.me more and more fantaf:'ltic. 
In a letter to the Cotmc i 1 of the 20th. of l\JJarch 1'793, 
however, the Commi~Edonere;-Gent?Jral exprest!ed annoyance 
. . /...,'.., 
6 I ' \ . ... a·~ ·1-J1e val ununous coxTi:'l$})Ondence addressed to them (~_~J0he 
further hi ~tory of the "tedio l.lEl qmrre l~" bet wean Woeke 
and I,~tynier, and they returned all the papers and empowered 
·the Council ·~o provide for the pof:'li"tion of landdroett in 
s,ccorde..nce with the bet~t intereE1ts of t.he Co'11pany and the 
Colony. They added that there t:~hould be no prejudice attached 
to 1\J.aynier in filling the :poetition once he had t:~atisfa.ctorily 
. 1. 
cleared hirn~elf of ·the cha1·ges against him. 
It seemed to the memberet of the Council that Woeke had 
wit:~hed to preve.nt Iv1:<tynier fr•om being apnointed to the post he 
had been forced to relinquifilh, and had therefore at'Lempeed to .. 
prejudice the Co).ll1cil against him. 'l'he Council, ho·wever, 
decided that liiaynier showed "that knowledge of the di$'trict, 
guidance and di~cretion which i~ ~o nece~~ary in the present 
/ st,ate of affairfil "., and appointed him as provis~onal landdrost 
with the rank in the Company's service of JJierchant. His 
appointmAnt would be confirmed wheh the fi~cal had concluded 
hi~:~ inve~tigations and he waB acquitted of t.he charges a~einf:lt 
him. Stanhoffiu~;~ waf:l apYJointed Secretary and BookkeHpar • 
!Jlaynier,who was $till in Cape Town 1 duly took the oath of 
fidelity to the Government3 : 
I 
.{ 
The burghers of Graaff-Heinet did not .unanimow~ly share 
the opinion of t.he Council as to· the Etui tabili ty of L1aynier . 
for the post of landdrost. On I~onday the 6th. d>f :viay 1?93, 
when at an extraordinary "combined meeting of the War Officer~ 
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and Heem:rade:11 Qf IJraaff .. Reinet~ and in the pre~ence of 
1,;ayni13r, a letter from the Council was read n0tifying 
1/ tlJ.e itlt)eting of Liaynit.;r • ~ ap:;;ointwent, Capt. Adr·ia.s:n Van 
JaarEtveld left the meeting and wa~ followed by t:ne 
. ,· 
Heemraad AoP. van der Berg a.::1d Captain Burgers. 
The ex-heernraad D. de Villier~ declared that although 
he per~onally had nothing again~.t lJiaynier, yet he had been 
influenced 'by a certain bwgher Carel van der l.ierwe to 
1 sit · 
vow that he would not ;in the ~ame meeting with lv:aynier 
and so he wa~ obliged to retire fro.m tll6 mestingo 
. Van Balen then a~ked each of the reraaining members whether 
he had anything a§3-inf:4t Iiaynier, and they all declared t:-1a)c. 
they were @"ateful to the Cor.mni$$i~ners-Ueneral !j,nd to the 
Cou:.-1cil for the appointment of lJaynie:r and agreed with them 
that in him were fo'?Jld the ability, prudence and caution 
t10 nect.?s~ary for his office. ,· 'l'hey promised to do what t:ney 
could to restore quiet and harmony. That afternoon 1ilaynier 
1 •. 
took his seat as landdrost. 
----··------·---·--···--·- ----~----------------------
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J.aynier h~d not entered upon his new office aEt landdroet 
under very propitiou~ circu·nstances. His name had already 
been blackened by Woeke.' s diatribe against him, and although 
he had been able to r.efute the main charges, yet probably 
in the course of the whole affair hi~ character and capabilities . 
had been fully discussed by the ·burghers in a manner which 
would hardly tend to increa1:1e his prestige as landdroR.t. 
also 
He had/dLll"ing his service on the Conv·n1ssion of 1'789. shown 
. 
himself in favour of the pacific policy which the Co1l!1cil 
.. advocatedas being the best means of settling border troubles 
and of which the burghers so strongly disapnroved. From sonie' 
of the charget.=~ made by Woeke one can gather that.as Secretary 
!Jaynier had adopted a more humane and lenient attitude 
towa:rd1:1 tne liot·Lentots (who were often ill..:treated by t:ne 
farmerl~) than· the burghers liked. 'I'he hostility of c.ertain 
of the burgher€! had been openly shown to him at his very 
fir~t meeting. Adriaan van Jaarsveld, who was the first 
. to leave the meeting, had a great deal of influence over the 
burgher~. He was the. man of action they admired - always 
ready to take the field against the troublesome natives • 
.~ He had originally lived in the Sneeube:rg area but had 
y 1 . 
ElUbsequently moved to Eruintje~hoo~:-----=7 
Through a successful. cam1)aign in l??l he had made his name 
') 
. :...; 
feared among the Bushmeno In 1'780 the Council of Policy, 
lit the request of the dh~~trict court~, had apnointed him 
field Commandant of the eastern frontier and had given him 
l. '£heal l. 
2. ibid,. 
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1. 
milit~ry authori-ty over all the border farm~. Thromj1 
hao( bee" . · 
hilfl the fir~-t Kaffir Y'iar ~ brought to a ~;~ati~factory 
conclu~ion in 1'781 by all the intruders being driven 
2. . 
acro~f. the Fi~h River. During thi$ campaign he had 
cau~ed a volley to be fired into a party of Xo~a~ who were 
· ~crambling for bits of tobacco he had thrown. them; the 
recollection of thiE~ incident caus:ed hi~ -name for long 
' 3 . . 
afterwardet to be feared by the native~. • Van JaarEtveld 
was a !'o~tro:t1g character, used to acting independently, and 
a repre~entati ve of th.e Government who would attempt to 
carry out hi~ instructionet to prevent any raElh action of the 
burghertt against the natives, would not find .Van Jaarsveld 
~-0 
readily knuckl-ing under;..hil" authority. 
BeE~ide$ thiEI, the.diE~trict wa$ at thi$ time in the 
.4. 
throes of a long and severe drought which prevented the 
farmert:~ from cultivating the ~oil, and made it difficult 
for them to find pasturage for their cattle. The Kaffirs 
$Wfered from the same difficulty, and cont:~equently both 
partiet:~ ignored the boundary, each hoping to .find better 
€}'azin.g on the other ~ide,. . _;---:::;? 
----
It wa~ found later th11t no fewer than twentY.-eight 
o. 
~ f '1 • ,. . • d • t ltT~ >'-" • 1 d 
.uuropean.: · am1 H~EI naa move 1n .~o ·.d.o.:.. .1.1r. an • 
The Kaffirt:~ on the other hand; overran chiefly the 
di$trict of the Zuurveld. which lay neareElt to the. lriElh 
River and which had been one of the mo$t fertile and mot21t. 
' I I ~) 6 f~ :: ;' ·'.1' :t.~,. ·!1 ;" • 
1 
' d_en$ely populated divisiont:~ of G-:raaff-Reinet. A number 
of .r~affi~t~ had even settled there per,nanently and. by t~1eir 
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de:predatiori~ had 3,lmo~t entirr3ly ruined the farmer~ who 
1 
~till attempted to remELin in po~~el;lt".ion of the-ir farms . 
The di~'Lrict wa~ ·thus in a ~1.tricken condi·tion. No 
r• 
t:, 
money wat.:~ coming in, and the treaetury wa~ empty. 
Even the importunities of Swellendam f.or arrear~ owing to 
3. 
i~ by U.raaff-Rt:~inet ov~r seven years collld not be :tnet. 
IJiaynier, knowing the policy of the Council (to 
pre~erve peace by pac·ific mea~ure~) in~.tructed the Veld-
. w.agmeesters du PleE~~i~ and ':Crie@ird to prevent the farmers 
in tb.e Zuurveld from taking any action against the natives 
settled on the colonial side of the boundary. He considered 
tha·t., surrounded by an alrno~t invi~i'qle enemy, the Bushmen, 
it would be better to tolerat.e some inconvenience from the 
4. 
1\affirs than to turn them into a formidable enemy. 
The burgher!.:', however, were not satisfied ·with 
these measure~;~, and a burgher, Barend Linde que, took the 
law into hi$ OWn hands I rai $6d 8,. C0Inrliando, Qbtained 
a~sistance from Ndlar.abe., who since the de~th of hi~ fati1er 
Harabe had been ruling a~ regent for hiE"· little nephew 
. 5' 
Gaika , and on the ath. of J:vlay ~urrounded a kraal and · 
took 800 head of cattle from it by way of repri$al. VJhen 
lviaynier heard of this action he expre s ~ed regret that 
hostilities had. not been averted and sent certain field-
~crgeants to assist 'du Plessh~ on the frontier, but with 
the ~trictest i:.1structions not to a.ttack and only in the 
utmost eniergency to. meet violence with violence and to 
6. 
advise the rest of the inhabitants not to commence hostilities. 
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.Although to the burgher~ the continued depredations of the 
na'ti veet muEtt have been most provoking yet :ifuynier con~idered 
. it advisable at all c.o~;~tt' to prevent a ~eriouB conflict 
betvreen the .HJuropeans .g,nd the nq.ti veB, for he had no ~oldier~. 
a:t hiB corm-nand with whom to repel an or§lnized atta~k by. the 
l~ffirs, nor could he depend on ast~iat:l.nae from Cape Town. 
He could indeed call out the burghers' on commando, but they 
were widely Bcattered, their interest waB divided between 
their homes a.nd the field and they were not P..lwa.yB ~UJlErnBble 
to diBcipline. Thus, with no adequate forces at his conmJarid, 
it was adviBable to defer hoEt·tilities as long as p,oE~sible. 
Maynier later submitted the opinion that conciliatory measm·es 
were "in mot'!t1 inBtancas preferable to the attempt to UBe force, 
and in some the only means to preserve the Colony from ruin 
1. . 
at that period." Yet in spite of I~la.ynier• Et instructionf.'l 
ho~tili ties had broken out. It was posf:lible for a burgher 
to take the law into his own hands as Barend· Linde que had done, 
j for although instructions were iEtsued with monotonous regularity·, 
Maynier had no police force to af:lsist him and to en~ure that 
his orders were obeyed. 'l'he r.aol~t he cou1d do was to report 
a refractory burgher to the Cotmcil, which would 1after much 
delay,· sum·non him to Cape Town; the burgher would ·probably 
not c>bey the Burn:aons, and after various other vain attempts 
on the part~ of the Council to secure his person the r.as:tter 
would prob<:> .. bly be dropped. 
Ju.iaynier realized how important it was neverthele$et that 
t'lomething should be done about the encroachmen·l:. of the 1kffirs J 
and so proposed to the board tha-t a comnis~ion should be 
appointed to proceed to the scene of the di~turbancet'l, Etince 
it was hig.~ly necet~:-ary that an amicable arrangement should 
1. No. 50 of·l835, p.286 
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be made wi tl1 the Kaffirt:t • 
ConElequently a com~nit~sion wa~ apjointed consisth1g ·of the 
landd:ro~t, Jc.he SecrAt.a.ry, S::J,nd the HeAmraden NaudA a.nd 
IJ. van dar Berg. It watt arranged that they should leave 
on the 18th. of June, and they were to take with them 
knicknack~ which were to be procured from Cape Tqwn aEl 
speed~ly as possible. 
The money needed to meet the expenfH~s of the 
ConTinission waEt to be advanced by the landdrot:lt who would 
l. 
be repaid when the fina11ces of the district permitted it. 
. . 
Vlhat a po~i tion for a landdrost to be in :! He had no 
adequate forces at his cournand with which to initiate 
'\ ·: \\'l·j/ / forceful meaElure·~ and no fundt:t at hi~ di spottal with which · 
j ·to sponsor peaceful meaen.Jre~. Yet the Council expected· 
him to maintain hi~ authority and ca1~ry out hiE:~ in~tructions. 
On the.lst. of July, the Commi€1sion interviewed the 
.. 1 
' 
1 
I 
' ' 
, .. 
,, i 
'· 
.. , 
•.' 
, 
Chief Ndlambe, and made him agree to maintain peace "permanently;• 1 1 
and to rerriain on the other Elide of the li'i~h Hi ver. r.rhe 
ComrDi~~ionerf:'l hea.rd dif:1rnal .tail.et:~ of farmers having been robbed 
of their cattle, variouf:'l burgherf:'l having been murdered and 
twenty f iva .farm~ having been burnt down by' other chiefs 
·who were $till hof;ltile •. ,rhe C.om:nis~1ionerf:'l therefore sent a 
. trusty Hottentot ,HaE~ebek, ·to offer the other chiefs peace, 
q,nd to· request them t.o retire bey.ond the ~,ish River and to 
.restore the cattle they had etolen. They ac6epted the 
peace, agreed to eros~ the li,ish River, but refused to 
re~tore the cattle. The Commi$~ioners t..hen returned.to 
G-raaff- .Re inet. 
L lwlins of B of 1 & H. 64o 
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l·;o 121ooner had they arrived back than new~ reached them 
that large nurnberE~ of Xo~;taEt had re-crot:1~ed the Fh~h Hi ver 
and depredation~ had again cornmencedo On the 30th. of July, 
l. 
a son of a farmer Theunis Botha, and a Hottentot were murdered. 
1• T • • 1 • d t• t h • .j. + t t t • t ' l11"'d 
.. ua.ynHn· rea. 1 ze. na 1 ~ 3.v .emp · a nego 1a 1ons a. 
failed. ------~ 
··;-. As a lar:d:~.·r-esort he was prepared to act on the offensive and 
j. 
. 
t·-. (' 
. :: {ft' 
' ':~ 
so a. coillmando of 117 rnen ( 80 Europeans and 3'7 Hot ten tot~) 
2. . 
waEI collected. 1,hey met the· enemy in the depti1s of the 
fores-ts of the Gre:,.t };,ish River, wher~:l thAy killed ~.bout 
40 Kaf:t'ir121 and. reca·otured about 2000 head of cattle. These 
_, 
had hov;everJ to be abandoned, aE'· the liaff'irs, who po~sel;l~ed 
16 guris, had so occupied the fordEl that it wa$ not conEtidered 
advi121able on account of' the smallne!;'ls of the conrnando to 
attempt to dri vs the;a back across the river. 
~rhe landdrost doubted the ad vi ~ability of continuing 
the campaign and the officer~ and other member~ of the commando 
al~·o gave it a~ their opinion that. the horse~ were too weak 
a~ a result of the prolonged dro~1t to hold out any longer, and 
that the comnando wa~ really too small to act with any hope 
of s uc cess. ____---:7 
The Landdrost therefore considered it advisable to retire and 
and attempt to raise a $tronger force 'vVi t11 which they would be 
able to compel the Kafrir~ to wi thdrawJ t'1 
Maynier 111:1.naged to treat with l~dlambe, Viho promi ~:~ed to 
suspend ho~tilities and to re5rard as his enemies/ the other 
., 
chiefet V'iho still remained hostile to the burghtn~L:~. Iv~ynier 
promised Ndlambe that he would not allow the burgherl:t to cross 
1. Min. of B of L & H. 65. ~ ~"L (" 
2. B en P van A. J. Sluysken L p. 89. 
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the iieh River if he and his followers would also observe 
1. 
the bou:'1da.ry. Yet ho'!.r vain were ~uch ·prorni ~.e~. ! Yli thout 
a police force or any effective zneantt of controlling the 
cw:'uulent burgherE:'. who loathed l"~~triotion of a.ny ·8or't J it 
waF practically impo~E!ible to prev~nt them from going into 
Kaffirland or from doing anything else they pleat~ed. 
Nor did MayniAr enjoy the whole-hearted co-operation 
a.nd eupport of the burghers· in me.eting the critica.l eitUB,tion. 
He &d called a meeting of the mili t.ia officert.~ to consider 
matters, and only Lieutenant N. Smit had turned up. Then he 
had called a combined meeting of the heemraden·and militia 
officer~:t for the 12th. of August, and no officer he,d been 
pr•3E<tmt. Only on the 19th. of Auguet waE~ he able to hold a. 
combined meeting. Captain A. van Jaoreveld and A.P. Burgere 
wex·e present, a.nd apologised for their conduct at the meeting 
of the 6th May and E~tated that they were now ready to 
subordinate them~el ves to the landdro!i-lt.. 'Ihey had probably . 
/ been won over by the fact that lv!ay-.c.del'' had ~hovm himt1elf . 
willing to take the field, when other mea.~ure~ had failed, 
i 
conE:iclering 
) 
\ 
and muett have realized that he wa~ doing hi~' bestJ 
the inadeqte.ts re~ources at hiE~ di$y;o~al, to rneet the ~ituation. \ 
They sa.id they. had not come t.o the meeting called for the 
.... 
~. 
12th. &8 they had not received the notice in 'Lime. 
It wa~~ re~olved that a. larger coiLr.~nando should be raieed 
to continue the campaiga abainst the Kafi'irB. Hone of the 
·officer~ wer~ willing to take commandJ a.nd it wa~ finally 
resolv~:ld that ·che landdro~t t:~houlcl do ~o~ a.~!;.ii:<ted by the 
3. 
iieemraden S. Nau.de and H. J'vieintje~ van der Berg. 
1 .. b en P van A. J. Sl uysken l. p. p. 90-02. Mins of 1 & H, 65. 
2. L~in~ of B of 1 & H. 6'1. · 
3. ibid. 67. Ben P van A·.J. Sluy~ken +, :p.90o 
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In the meantime the Government ha.d €lent int;:.truction~ 
to A • ..'1.. ia.ur·e, the l9,nddro~t of Swellendam, to call out 
a 1;:trong. co:m.:~a:ndo and pruceed to the scene of the ttotible J 
. t:l<J at' to a~sitt·t the· bu~·ghert:t ·of Gra::tff-Heinet. He wa~ 
inBtruc·lJt~d to. force to Xo~aB to croG~ the F1 i~.h River ahd 
to re~tore the cattle thAy' ha.d captured from the burgher~ 
or to exa.c+J co:upen~ation fror.a them. No fur+J1er puni~b.ment 
waB to be infl ict~d and peac$ wa~ to be made. 'rhe 
·mili. ·Cury en~ign, Han. s Abue WaB to accompany Faure to the. 
' ' l. 
frontier to aid the J..11nddro~ts with hh~ advise . Faure 
co·n~equentl)' left S\'.rellendam on the· 8th. of SeptAmber in · 
corm-nand of [.J, con~iderable force and accompanied 'by .the 
2. ' 
Heemraden lduller and BarkhuyE~eri and Han~ Abue • 
. \ One might have expected that t:torn0 arrangement would 
.J have been made for· the two commai1do~;~ to a.ct together, but 
in the meantime the Graaff-Rsinet .corrunando underJlaynier 
had already taken the. field and in :t'i.ve encou."lters vvi th 
the na·ti ves (in which ~everal tthot~ we:ce fired, by th€) enemy) 
about 8000 head of cattle and 120 Kaffir women and chihldrsn 
. 3; 
ware ·taken prisoner~. 
hla.ynier had received order~ from the Government to 
·prevent aE~ much aft pOtt$fble the ~hedding of blood, he was 
· in~tr·ucted .therefore to ei1courage the taking of prittoner~ 
who· wer·e either to be di Ettributed among the fa.rmers a~ ·. 
their f'ervants or to be Etent to the ~.la. ve lodge in Cape . 
4. 
Town. 'l'he Government promised a 
5. 
every pri$oner taken. 
premi u:n of 10 Rd~. · _'on 
Maynier conttideredJ however, 
1 .. . Re sol utionf::l , 103. p. 228. v 
2. ibid. ' c 104. p. '10'7. 
3. ibid. c 104. P.711. 
4. No. 50 .C' 18'"'r-· p. 28. OJ. DO. 
5. Resolutions. 0104. p.712. 
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that it would be wi~H:::r to give the Kaffirt:~ no cauf.-le for 
wrt3aking their vengeance on the European women, and t:~o 
after reprirnandin0o· them for their misdemeanour~ he at ~ . 1. 
variou~ times released the ·prisonere. 
Maynier rn~rf!ued the Kaffirs a~ far a~. the Buffalo 
11
( Hi ver (about foux· da.y~ journey beyond the Fi~h Hi ver 1 ) a,nd 
then received word from the la,nddroet :B,aure the~t he had. 
arrived e..t. the farm of 14Jleat:l Meyer j about. three hourfl journey 
from the ],ieh Hi ver :----===r 
Maynier therefore decided to return to the Colony. In any 
caee it was futi lt.=i going further, a.~ the hore:e r. were 'oy thi e 
time in a bad condition.. CJn hiE' way back, l~aynier visited 
the Chit1f Hdlambe who promi~ed that he would return the cattle 
his people had ~tol~n from the. }~uropeanfl, bu.t· he ~ta ted· that 
it would ta.ke eome time to gather them a~ hit:'~ people were 
widely dieper~ed. lt wa~ not long. however, before 4uu head 
t:-. 
of cattle 'Nere returned. 
Mes.nwhile the Kaffirs J t.aking advantC~.ge of Maynie1· • t: 
withdra.wal to meet l~aur~, had recrO(;'IP.Gd thA Fi~.h Rivor. The 
cuwbincd forcot, of 1~'ttynit~}· v.r~d 1i'aurt.1 tl1t1n .rr,.erJr:tl'·ed i~<) fl,.ke 
·lhe field. Soine of the burg;herf:', however, led by Coenrac..d Buys j )-\ I a ren6&_;r.J.d.~ colcmi f-t. who lived with the nati v~ E~ for long period~ 
e .. t a time, refuf.ed to place them~elve1:1 under lviayniAr't:t command, 
·but wit:thed to be under the command of La.uren$ de Jager of \. 
Swellenda,m. Mayn~t-n· later attributed thiE~ to the fo..ct that 
. I 
they knew t.h:-:tt.while they were undE.r hi~ eormna.nd th':)y would not.· 
. 
b& e.ble. to 3~rry out J0heir u~:~ual hoettilt'~ practice~ again!:'t 
the l'~ffir£-t He refused to yield to. them apd ineti ~t.ed on 
ta.ki:ng the com~a.nd. In four ~ub~equent encounterE\ with the 
lo ·He~olu-Gion~. ,.., 104. ·o 71/ ,, J: • t *· r. ibid. c 104. p.714. t:.-. 
3. ibid. c 106. 1QQ p. ~ ... .,. 
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natiVE:~ ZCOO head of cattle1 belonging .to the :::uropean~ 
were reiJC:J.ken and oU wumen and chi ldrE~n wort.: ·t,akl:1n a.~ 
pri ~~unerE~. iv'iayni~r 1·elea~ed thG pr-1.~;-\one:c~ a.r.d l;romi~cd 
them that if they could p8r~ua.de their chie.f(\ to come to 
1 .. 
term~ they wou.ld be l~ichly rewaxcl.tld. 
Th8 bu:cghei·£:1 v~e1·e very di€tt~B.ti8fied at. th0 t::fitt.ing 
free of the prh..,onerf:' 1 0 epecia.lly ~ince it p:CfJVented theru 
from elaiming t.he t't-1W:.:J .. r·d p:romi !:!Sd by the Goverr .. r.,ient for 
I 
each }')r i ~;oner. Landdrot'-'c· :B\1,ure regi ~·tered B. for mal prote~t 
aga.in~t it but Iviaynier e: UOtlt~quently repor.f..60 hi 1:1 A.ction 
nnd the r8a~onl3 for it 1, to the Governrm:m't..) a.nd it met with 
t:.-. 
their fulle€tt approval 
I 
Six da.yt,), later mcmy of t.he fn36d 
v7it,h lTte~f:'at;;ot:• frou1 U1A Chief~:~ thB.nkhJg Jc.he Europ6anf:l for the 
·pretlt)nt~t t.hey had 1:\ent them and for their humane -i~l'\:3t-~,trf£nt 
of the pr i etone.r~. They said that they werc-J. willing to make 
peace and a:cra.nGad t..o meot the le,nddro~t~ s.t- ;:., ce1·tain spot. 
Th~r'3 }'aure Bnd I ..~aynie:r rJon the confic.l.tlnce of the Chil~f~ 
V•.ho prorrd.~E7.d to a.tt~mpt to recall thB people ~ent out to 
,plunder, <1.nd one, Tuli, :ceturr1ed with them to the camp whE~re 
he E~ta.yt;d for t.hreo day~'· 'l'he landdl·of:'.tet EtU.i.Jt:~equently v,lE~o 
vi~ited the kraal€! !)f Kokatie anc;l No~O'Cl\ but frmil none of 
t.lw ehief(;1 could they obt.&,in a. promi~El to l"E!iitort~ the 
~to len cat tlti which the Kaffir~ ~1FJ.id ha.d E~ i thc-n~ cliE:d ox· had 
been ~:au@)1tered and eaten. but. they all ag:cee..d ·tr.; e;i ve 
~ b. 
u~ Hottentot~ who. had de. ~e:rted" them with f ire~et,rm~. 
The: la.nddro~t.et ordered four or five familiet1 to 
live togBther until a.ll dangElr had di1:1ap-peared, a.nd warned 
----~-----------------------
1. He~olutions C 104. p.?16. 
2~ No. 60 of 1835. p.2B. 
3. P.e~olutions Cl04. p.718. 
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be te.k€m from them 1~.n6. granted to other$ •. 
Both landdro~te considered that rlifficultie~ on 
thB front.ier had bee:a a.gc--;ra.vated ·by the fact tl·la.t v)·oeke 
\'l'-'.rr•=-•~•: r 
had gi VE:n a. Cer·tA.cin chief nui tcr 1 8, gun, Which had C8.u8ed 
tx·r;1..1.hJ.e aiUOiJ.<£ the; LaffirEl and 'W'l~CJvtl~'d th/.'"\c' €""D"'C~ ..... lly "~ 
"-' ) .. .JU.J J~l:'-" ~c.t. ... _ ~·,~' ·' 'r) 
. ) ' 
t.hCI proud poE1~er.~or of t.he gun had ~hot. a bro{ihel:' ·of l·!dlambM· 
In view of the di~turbance~ in the Ea~tern di~trict~~ 
the Council con~idered that it wa.~ time it rem:inded the 
burghertl once more of itl:'l p·reviou~ injt.:mctior~l:'l. Accordingly 
by a. re$olution and placaat of the 23rd. of October 1'793, · 
/ t.h~ Council renevjed the ge:1neral pla.ca.[~,t of 1?39, and all 
the placaa,tEJ cia.ting a.EI far ba.ck afi:l 167?, forbiddh1g any 
barter with t.he nati vs tribes on pain of confi~.cation of 
pl·operty and corr)oral puni ~hment. ~rhe Council a.l~o. ordered 
that no per~on wa~ to go beyond the Tarka or the .BaviaP ... n•.~ 
River; tha.t no arm~ or am"nunition Wt?re to be bartered with, 
or ~.old to the naJc,i veE~; that the Hottedc,ot~ were .not to be 
ill-treated Oi" 8euarated from thei-r wive~~ .and childrfm and 
... 
thHt native~ found with arme. ·were to be detained as va.gatond~ 
'l 
.:.>. 
and df~li vt~red up to the fi~ca.l or landdro~t • It wa~ the 
d\A'ty of ~ynier aE' the repre~enta.ti ve of. the Government to 
f:'ee that tJ1e~~e in~tructionf:! were ca.rried .out, yet the 
Council wae: content to leave him wi t.hout· any meane; of 
exe.c·uting hi~ ;::;.uthority, A.nd rather than enforce its·· 
n~g.ula.t..ion~, wa~ quite prepared to i~1~ue the ~ame in$tructionfl 
yea.r after year. 
l. Re~olutiont'l Cl04. p. '729. 
2~· ibid Cl04. n.73l. 
3. No. 50 of 18~5. p.~~ 
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Tv1aynier wa~: ::diked by the Governrnent :bo repott ()n t.he 
ca u.~e of the di ~t urbanceE~. He pre~E~:rrted hit~ :report on the 
1 .. 
3l~t. of l.;iarch 1794 : --
He had heard that a complaint had been rnade by t'ome of the 
burg).1erB that they l1ad been in~uffioiently com:pen~ated v7i th 
recaptured ca.t'tle afte.r the war. Y~ben I.'aynier had a~ked 
them to Etta te the nu.rnber of cattle they had 1o~t ;j t.he total 
amounted to 65 J 32.71 
yXet in the "opgaaf" which had been compiled ~hortly before the 
/ war. the cattle ·~elonging to theEle· individual~ totalled 
/· 
8004~ It waEJ wellknovm that for purpo~;te~;~ of the uopgaaf 11 
. . 
the farmerEt frequently undereettimated the number of cattle 
they pott~:.e~~ed, yet that does not a.ccount Elntirely for the 
large di ttcrepancy o _ .. ----? 
--Only about 10,000 cattle had been captured or recovered in the 
war. The farmr::r£::1 complained that cat.tle had been given to 
.the Hottentotf.\ and that. that wa~ why they had ha.d to go E1hort •. 
Eaynier pointed outJ hoWl:;lVer, that the Hottentot~ had fought 
most willingly and in _the mo~;;~t dangerouEt placeEt, and deEJerved 
the one or two cattlt~ he had given them. Be~ide~ 8, rev-.:ard. 
would keep them tfht~m- fa.i thful ;.:md · nrevent them fr'om dE<~e:ct.il;g /-o 
e~timated the numberf:'l ~tolenl ~nd had been compenE~ated 
in proportion to the num~er captured. 
Maynier con~idered that the chief oause, of the war 
.waf.l the fact that the Europeans continued to have intercourse 
with the native~, and in ~pite of ordertt againett it, even 
~-----------
l~ Resol utionf!: Cl06 .. p. lG2ff. 
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/ made ~erva1it.Et of them, n.nd frequently i 11-treo.ted them. 
I 
j' 
He qucrLed the ill-treatment a certain ~ervant h<:id ~uffered 
t t . • J .r.- , • ~ lil • '' J ' u/L h d a· ~ne n~.nc~~ q~· JU~ w,1.QIO!tn· 1 QP~ ~·t~1\lt:)rJ:K g:rcHil..f.;J.n, yffAO lil.u 
broken off hi~ tee~th with D. bullet mould. ---~7 
--- . 
Proceedingt~ vvo uld. ha\'e been in$ti tuted again~t Jordaa.n· had 
he not been ·killed in the di$1:ti.1.rbg,nce~~7 
.. 
M~t-ynie:r' ap·~~ended B. li t=~t oi' the nawe ~ of twenty eig11t per~onEl 
who (dee.pi·~e the expret~~ injunction~ of the pla.caat of the 
19th. of July 1786), had croe~ed t6e Fi~h River and settled 
in Kaffirland, among them an ex-haemraad who had at'\~;.i~ted at 
the publication of the placaat J and al~o f.ome who had . 
expre~Bly beAn denied by Captain van Baa.len permi~sion . 
to do ~o. 
Theee .eettlere had de~ling~ with the nativee and nrovoked 
... -
t:rouble. Barter for cattle continued, for }(affir cattl~ 
·which i ~ ea~ily di ~tin.gui ~hed fro1ll o~her cattle J wa~ 
frequently noticed among the farnie:r~ ~ herds. 
t· ·-te · d · t · ~ · 1 t· Arnong he mo~ 1mme 11? ... e ca.u~E?~ J·:1aynler p aced 11e 
Commg_ndo raieed by Barend Lindeque in May l'1Y3, on hie own 
.. authority J and without. reference· to the l~.nddro~t, ·who, 
when iriformed of thil;l by du Plee~deJ had in vain tried -to 
prevent hoetilitie~. He al~o con~idered that the out.r8.gr;,ous 
conduct of Coenraad Buys wa~ another cau~e of the trouble. 
He WOuld frequently croee into l{affirland l)l'8tending to hu."lt 
elephant~ and would take "the cattle of the l'~aft'ir~ i;ly forcsJ 
.illtreating ·!:,hem if they tried to prevent him from doing 
J ~o. Two othel~ Europeans. Coenraad Bezuiden:!1out and 
Chri~toffel 13otha, had also been inf:lt:cumente.l in provoking 
troUble) and hlaynier reported that the K-1.ffir~ had been 
heard to ~tate that if these three men were expelled from 
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the Eaetern diB~ricte 1 there would be peace. 
, 
The UOVt;!:rnrnt::nt had a~ked r·aynier to $Ufu6$'L by what 
mfia~. 11.re ~. 
( l) By l"eiLerating th(i placaat~ againE~t the barter of CH.ttle 
( 2) By forbidding anyone to crostt ·the FiEth Ri ve:c on any 
nretext what~oever . 
.1. 
Even pr,rmits for elephan·t hunting $h011.ld be ifil~Utld only at 
the di~cretion of the landd:ros·t. _____.::? 
(3) By ma.king the Kaffirs al~o obE~el~ve the boundary, and 
allowing only mAEl~eng~r~ to croE~~. Tl-11:1~G l3hould be made ·to 
that by ur=san$ of tr·inketEi and pre$entsJ the good faith of the 
· nati vet~ co illd be retained. He Eltated f1:trther, t-hat at a 
. 
combined meeting on the. 3rd. of February arral1gemerr~~ had 
been made for is$uin ..... g noi:,ice~ that fa111j lie~ WBre to i"a"ouo 
..... .. 
lvla.ynier reported the i nsubordin.:l.'t-ion of the bu:cghere 
who would not put thernetelveE~ _under hi$ authority on th8 · 
occ~tt:tion when hie: a.nd Faun:i' ~ corf'..;nancl,Js joined forcee i and 
asked the GovernmEmt to e"LJ."fl~ort him r'tgainst $~A.Ch di E\obedience .. 
He etre~.~fld the fe.ct that it wa.~ mot'\t important. for the 
·;ielfare of the whole col()ny that order ~hould bEl ma.intained 
in the Zaetarn diBtricts~ 
Ht) Hl~o fr-)!)Orted certain burghAr~ who hs.d refue1ed to take '/'!: 
, 
.L. 
oath uf iidelity to the 0overrunent. 
AE'- fl. X'fn~~ult of thi121 :teport the Council r:;rdtn~ed Iiaynier 
~---------_... ___ . ____________ _ 
l. Heeol utioutt C!l06. p. 201. 
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c-:1 ve:r1 t.btm they were to be called out o;1J.y with the 
liHJ.d(~ro~t· ~ pf:rrnietf:tion.· They reiterated theh· U8ual 
ind.ructiont:~ that no one wa~ to cro~~ the Fi~h Hi vEl:r) that 
there Wa$ t,o be no barter .• and thq.t, the Kaffirt\ were to 
. l. 
be per~·UCtd~d to obsc~rve the boun~c-n-y by amicablE'i n;ean£;1e 
An rn::hortation wa~ deliverc?d to the refractory burghers, a.nd 
they were v:arned that if there ·were further offence€~ they 
2. 
wou,Jd be tried by the Court of Jut=tt.ice 0 The lB.nddro~t 
of Swellendam wa .. l;l instruct.ed ~o int1t.itut~ proceeding~ aga.in~t 
.... 
LindE-HlUe who had moved to. that eli E:t.rict.. Buys wat~ 
proceedillllgt:t were to be int'titui;.ed a.gainst those who had 
4. 
failed t0 take the oath. 
During these years the Bushmen did not cam~e any 
flerJ.ous trouble in' Graaff-Heinet, although COiltnandos were 
5. 
arid 
f.till occa.flionally called out against them. · Yvhen MRynie:r 
H.rrived A.t Graaff-Reinet a~ landdro~t, he found that l~egularly 
1 bvery year large coa1'nandot~ of 20U - 300 arwed burgherf.l were 
,! 
~:lent out a§;ain~t the BuR.hmen, A.nd he .learnt, by report, that 
generally many hundredt"t of BuE~hmen were kitlled by them. 
~~hoee killed corn~ieted mo8tly of womEm a.nd childl'en·, a.~ the 
Iflen Ut'ually managed to Eiave them$el vet'. He heard of atroci tie~ 
commi t·Led by the farmert:t, euch at' da~hing out.. the braint1 of 
babes on the E!tonet:~ to save !?·hot. Maynif.Jr refu€1ed to allow 
6. 
I theE\6 CommandO$ to continue t although the Go'vernment did not 
7. 
look on Commandofil againt:lt the But"thrnen with di ~favour. 
lvlaynier ordered int:ltead that depredation~ by the Budunen were 
·~----~----------~---------
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to be reported to the field-cornetJ who, with the aE'·td~'t.ance 
of $Ome men, ·vvatt to follow the spoor, recovt:1r the cattle, 
and. pw."li~h the offenders. He hoped thu~ to avoid the 
unnece~~ary punh·.hment, of women and children and person~ 
not concern~d with the depredations. The field-cornAt, 
diLd not, however, alway~ carry out these int-:truction~ in 
1-1. ~tc::•.:t.i ~fELCt·<Jl:y n:a.nner J and I.iTaynier then decided to try to 
est.atli sh peaceful relations with the Bw::thrnen. '11he burghers 
did not consider this possible, and complained that lviaynie:r 
we.s neglecting hi~ duty of exti:rpa.ting the BushmAn. 
He found one farmer, however, Piet1~1-: Ernst Krieger) who 
/ wa~ b~:)tter inclined, and he entru~t.ed him with a .mis t:ion 
to the Buehmen. HE~ and his assistants were told t,o. g1 ve 
them presents of she·ep a.nd bead1:1 and to try extract a promh1e 
from them that they would cease their depredations. They 
captured a few (that. being the only way they could 
communic~d~e wit.h th~m) j a.nd ::--1fter a~.~\uring them of their 
friendship and obte1.ining f.row t.htim proiLUt;ttH' of good 
behaviour, relea€4f3d. them.-?' 
1via.ynier considered tha.t it was due to thi€4 that after this 
~·/ time the depredations of the Bue:hmen practically cea~ed, a.nd 
the depredation~ v:hich ~till occurred he attribut.t1d t.o 
o-L.ller trib(;,f::\ v:hich Lad moved in, FJnd were ignorant of t.he 
l 
arrangements tha~ had been made ., • After l1Gt-tynier had been 
expelled, hi$ instructions were no lunger o1t:En·vt-~d and 
.., 
"'· con8equently depredation~ increased. 
In token of their apprechition of Ma.ynier'.s sffo:rts 
to ~ettle the di~turba.nces of 1793, the Council decided ~ 
l. No. 50 of 1835. p.28. 
2. ibid. Min~ of B of L & H, .8~. 
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1 
by re~~uli1tion of th"' z,t~t. of L~:Jrch l'/94, that he wat: to. 
/' be confirmed in the po~:~ition of landdrof;'it. Jacobuf.:1 Vercueil 
wa.El appointed provisiona,lly ae: Secretary in the place of 
. . 1. 
Stanhoffi UEI who ha.d died. 
The Commir.l;~ioners-General evinced their highest 
.... 
t:.. 
approbation of l!;.aynier•s conduct.. but the burghers of 
Graa.ff-Reinet were not sa.tisfied with the peace which had 
'I( 
..... 
d ~ . f .1.' ., 1 t been ma e Jviaynler was o course ~.~.ne :ce~pons1o e par. y, 
and their dislike of the peace wa~ turned againt:tt him. 
They drew up a petit.ion a.ga.in$t him and sent a. deputation 
to Cape 'iuv~·:a to give H.n acco·Ut1'~ of the state of affairs in 
/ Graaff-HeinetJ but Commissioner Sluysken, who wa~ then in 
charge of affairE~ at the Ce,pe J would not even investigate 
4. 
the H1:1.·~tar. -:/. 
Affairs in Graaff-Reinet w~n·e, ·however, rapidly working 
up to a cri~iEI. -----·? 
On February th8 4th. 1'195, a number of ~i~~n;tisfied burg}1E;:CB · 
gathAred at ~· drif-t. juE:'It outt:tide the tovm, fc}fter aBeertaining 
thE1 opinion of the gathArine,~vin Jaart"~V8ld 0.nd J. c. Triegal"d 
? j . L i-1 · , "'- ' . 
_ ... ~--· 
ap:?ea.red before a ~5?~:rd ·rneflting and ~tated 'that the bu.rghers 
:cefu~ed to be pacified any longer and wished to 8tate 
5. 
their grieva:we~ before a full combint;)d meetinga 
On Febru--1ry the 6th. an tn::trH.or·dinf!,ry and C<)mbin~ld 
meeting waEt held in the open before t,hfl dro~tdy on accbunt~ 
of the large number~ pre~ent. )Jiarthinus Prinsloo, Jan Durand 
and Pieter Joubert. wEJre the chief speaker~:~ for the people, and 
they demanded tilat the J.anddrost ~hould leave the di~trict. 
-----·-·,-----~----- -------------·------------
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Durand alE1o called for the removal frr.rm office of 
the J{eernraden a.IJieintje~ van der Berg, S. Naude, and 
the military officer!:'l C. Coetzee, -J. St:rydo:n ~nd C. 
van Ren~b1;.rgJ w'ao were :regarded a::t partiE~an!:'l of tha 
landdro~t. 
G<j appea!:'le the people) but in v:;dnJ and 1~iaynier · was 
l. 
obliged to leave for Ca~e Town. 
A meAtirig of the . burgher~ wal:l then convened in 
·che name of"the voice of the pt1ople", and it wa!:'l decided 
to ask the Government to fill the vacant pvt1ition~; which 
made it clear thn.t there was. no ho~tility to the Co::-npany, 
. ¥\ 
::.,· 
but only to i teo. choice of officials . · -f 
. ..-----
Th~ burgher~ adopt.ed thG tricolour and called themselves 
b. 
"National!:~" 
Gn the 6th. of T:Iarch, Ivlr. · Sl uyBken ·wrotG to the · 
/t-r.~r~~ 
lle~mrad~n t,ha;t, he WaB grieved die:uni011 in the di~trict 
Jv . 
. had reached such a pi i;,ch · t.hat the landdrost had been 
forced to h1~1.ve flnd t.ha.t he hqd ap1~ointt:id a E~pt}cial 
Comrnis~ion CO{lSi~ting uf l~r. Jlui Jodlit;'Jb de ·~;et (_pn~t~ ide.nt 
of the High Court of JuE'.tice) ~ Capi:,A..in Van Hugel, an 
Officer, and 1\:Ir. A. Truter J Secretarv of the Hi a}; Court 
tl 4. Cf"• 
of Justice J to invf~$tiga.te the mg,t'te:r. 
0n the 30th. of April, Mr. dtl Wet addref::'I8E:d the 
pdople from a tent before the droetdy. he reprimanded 
. good int.eut ion~ of the Go vermnent. w~3re consts.nt ly be ine; 
fru~trated by their lawlet'sneBf:l a::'lC.l d·i~$entd01l. He held 
over thair heads thrJ awful threat that the· entir'e diE\trict 
_________________ . _______ ___: _____ .....;_ _ 
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would b8 abando.nt;ld by the Govtn·mnent, unleB$ m~ttter~~ impl"ovedo 
Thereur)on 8,11 profe.Et$ed their readineB~· to re~·Ject and 
l ro ' ' "' .,. 1 t ')' • 1 • d Tj l ol.)t-~f tne vomral::H'·loner. l•lr • .u~vnoer · r n1 1p van 61" 1 oe ~ 
p.r~viouBly a clerk in Cape 1'own, -.;;a~ thereurwn in~talled 
pruvi~ional1y a~ landdroE~t, 8,nd Mr. Hendrik Roi2<elt as 
Secretary. During t.he courlile of hi$ visit :..rr. de ,;Jet had 
occaEtE~ion to com::nent on the ruinouEt state of the public 
b uildingEt, ~j1d aEtked who wa$ to blame for their condition. 
Some inr.'1edi:1.te ly ~aid Maynier, but otherE~ (more truthfully 
/ no doubt) a1::1c:cibed their conditi,:>n to the low state of 1-/,e 
1. 
finances which did not permi·b rep::{ir$ being carried out. 
The burgher$ wi ~he d. the Com:ni E! ~:ion to m11k~ a tour 
of tlv~ frontit~i'. ~0 that they could report t;9" the GovE:rn:nGnt 
t:ne Cr)ndi tions there, but they refu~ed to <io thi ~, ;;~,nd ·flO 
~ on the 14th. of June A-n armed force compelled them to leave 
the di~trict and once again the burghers ha.d the manag8ment 
? 
...... 
of affair~ in their own hands. 
On the 6th •. of July, B, meflting of· the Acting a.nd 
ratired. Het:mraden wa~;~ held. 1."tnd 11 ~ix rt:mret~entat,ive~ of tiw. 
.• ... 
. 3. 
peOl)le" ca.me h1 and took their seats a-t a ~1eparate table. 
. 
Tlvr various official~ 'Nere a~ked whether t.hev woul~"~ continue 
ol ,fU 
in office under a burgher admini~tration. 'l'he nroviElional 
. ... 
lA.nddrost, van der Poel expresred hiE~ willin~~le~El 
but a~::~ked for leave to nrocead to Caue Town 
... ... . 
to do 
J · He promised t~ retUr-n after he had obtai ned his di ~charg;e 
frora the Service of the Company. He wa$ thereupon ap·no inted 
lB.nr~qrost and J"'~r. J~J,n Bo:)y::ten w:=ts cho t~e~ to a.ct unt.i 1 hit=~. ret urn. 
_.....,__ ___ ......,.,~- ----.. ------·-·------,-·--.. -:----------
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The Secretary Ro~elt con~ddered himBelf bound by hi~ oath 
of 9-llegianct~ to the Comp.::J.ny and theref vre refu8ed to 
l. 
~erve, ~o the me~N~ncer Oertel wat~ ap:oointed in hi$ pl.q,ce. 
The rBpre~ent~tive~ required a written dAclaration of 
. 2, 
fidelity to the citizen$, from the landdro~t and Secretary • 
and it wa$ re ~ol ved on the propo~.al of van Ja~.re. vtJld that 
no one would be appointed to a.ny public off ica except 
3. 
by public vote. 
At~ van de:r Poel did. not returnJ on the 27th. vf 
Augu$t ·the heemraden and repreE~entati ve~ of the people 
/ ar>pointed the Captain of t.he militia, Carel D::.vid G-erotz, 
provisional lA.nddro~t 1 and Adriaan van Jaart~veld wat~ gi ve:G 
the highe~t military command. On the 14th. September 
Gerotz wa~ confirmed in.the po~ition of 1anddro$to 
Meanwhile $Ome of the burgher$ of Swellendamj al~o 
in~pired by :cevolutiona.ry ~entim~mt~ had forced the landdrost., 
/ Secretary and I;Iet:~E~enger to re$ign and had ap~0ointt~d 
Hermanut:t Steyn le.nddro~t J and l1ad e $tfl,bl i ~hed a repre'~entati ve 
4. 
body termed a National At~~embly. 
----------·· -----·---------·-:......-...-·-----
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CHAPTER lV. 
FURl'li~Jl._ DI ~TQBJ1AliQ~S QN EAST~~BN FRCNTI1~ij. 
'.~hila tha rulB of the Company wa.Et thu~ being overthrown 
in the two Eaetern di Ettriotee, i tE~ power wa~ .at the ea..'1le time be:n! 
threatened in the weot. 
In 1795 the French Revolutionary Armdla~ ~·had invaded 
Holland ;~d it had beoomo the Be.ta.vian Republio,a; fhe 
Stadholder had fled to England. In order to prevent the 
Cape from falling into the hande of the French and al~o 
to ~afeguard her eaE~tern trade and ~hipping, Great Britain 
in 1795 ~ent a equadron under Elphinstone and Craig to 
occupy the Cape. _ ------ -7 
Altho~ the ~oromander~ bore lettersfrom the exiled 
Stadtholder ordering Sluy~ken to admit the Briti~h 
Ga.rri~on, he decided toreedet the Br'itit'h at' he ua~ 
ignorant of the real etate of affair~ in Holland, and al~o 
becauE~e moE~t of the b~~ere were pro-republican favouring 
the Betavia.n Republic. In two monthtt time he wa~ forced 
to capitulate. On the 16th. of September 1795, the Articles 
of Capitulation were ~ignad and the Cape became a 
Briti$h dependency. 
Swellend~ and Graaff-Reinet were then ~till in revolt. 
·swellendam was eaaily.conoillated. From the burgher~ of 
Graaff-Reinet General Craig received a letter written on 
the 27th. of October e~tating their grievance~ and their 
reasone~ for revolting. They complained that they were 
oppree~ed with taxee and yet for many yearEI had borne the 
eole burden of defending the colony from the nativ~.H.ll. The 
principal producte were farmed out and thu~ kept at .low 
price~. trade with foreigner~ wa~ prohibited and the 
' ! 
·! 
I 
'· ! 
r· I 
economic trouble~ woro aggravated by tho ioE'UB of 
paper money. ~ 
They stated that Mayniar had been di~mi~~ed "becautte 
h~ ha~ reduced the burghAr(:' to povq,rty 11nd t,hrough 
hi~ porver~e direction the Colony would have been lo~t 
to tho inlandi~h enemy had the burgner' not preve~ted 
it and driven the Ka.ffirl!' back as they are fi_'till daily 
doing.• The burgher militia officer. C. Coetzee, and 
, 
the two Heemraden H. Meintje~ van der Berg and s. Naude. 
ha.d al$0 been di~mhteed on s.ccount of their<~sacrificing , 
contrary to their oath and duty, the general welfare to 
the vain friend~hip of the landdro~t by agreeing alway~ 
..,, 
with the t'ame. 
They had decided that representativeo cho~erl by the vote 
of the people to maintain the rigbtEl and intere(:'ts of 
I 
.i 
'I t ,, 
I. 
,, " 
the burghere, were always to take their placee in the . !'i 
A~~embly. They $tated that they had appointed provi~ionally 1 
C.D.·Gerotz a~ Landdrotlt, J,V. Oertel ae Secretary and 
Wie~e S.$ Me~~en~r and a~ked for the approval of the 
General to the$e appointment~. The Gene ra.l wa. ~ a.l tto 
1. 
a{:lked $OOn to appoint. a proper la.nddroet for the di~trict. 
To this General Craig replied on the 23rd, of 
November, ae~uring them of the illtereGt and goodwill. of 
the Englieh. He approved of the temporary appointm~nt 
of Gerotz. but he would eoon be relieved by Mr. Bresler • 
. (_a coloni~t who had been an ~fficer in de Lilla • e regiment) 
who wa~ now appointed landdro~t. He warned them to 
learn from the eY~le of Europe where "avarice and private 
ambition working upon the enlightened minds of the people 
l •. Diet~. inlnt. of Co. 1795-1802. p.l •. ff. 
. I . ~ \ ','; '.0. .. ~)•'(¥•...._,(_/A ' ' 
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v 
under the ~peciou~ pretence of liberty had plun~d the 
half Europe into an ttbyr.:tt' of Horror and I~li ~fJry whioh 
. .. 1 •. 
a~~ will not recovar it from. 
Mr. Bre~ler arrived in Graaff·Reinet on February 
the 9th. 1796j but he wa~ no more ~uooee~ful than 1~yniar. 
The burgher~ refuaed to acknowled~ him,. to li~ten to him 
or to take the oath of allegiance, and on the 25th. of March 
he left Graaff·Reinet and arrived in Cape Town on the 
2. . 
19th, of April. 
~Vhatever hope the malcontent0 may have had of ~upport from 
Holland wa~ cru!!'hed when on Augu~t thel9th, nine Dutch man-
3 
of-war were forced to ~urrender in Saldanha Bay. • On the 
6th. of September Major King left for the frontier with 
4. . . 
order~ to •impre~~ the people with terror.• On the 
8th. however. a deputation from Graa.ff-Reinet arrived in· 
Cape Town offering ~ubmi~$iOn~ con~equently the troop~ were 
5. 
immediately recalled. · Thi~ had been the re0ult of a 
meeting held on the 22rid of Aug-uCtt when· it was decided 
6. 
to ~ubmit to the Engli$h. The farmere of the Zuurvald, 
Bo~ohberg and BruintjeC~ were not included in thi0 petition, 
but they $Ugnified their 0ubmis~ion on the 12th of November. 
At the eame time they a0ked for permi~~ion to undertake 
7 
aggre$~ive mea~ure$ again~t the Kaffirs , but Craig would 
a. 
not grant thi~ requeE't. 
I General Craig was relieved on May the 4th. 179p. 
by Lord Macartney. He ordered Bresler to ret-lumtl hi~ 
.position at Graaff-Reinet and to report on the 0ituation~ 
Bree1er wa~ accomnaniod to the frontier by·Mr. John Barrow 
• 9. . 
(private $Bcretary to Macartnejs) Uncertain of their 
....... • w .... ......... 
1. Rec. c. c. 1. n. 235. 
2. ibid. p.368. Di$tf' in Int.of Col. 1795-1802. 
ibid. p.433. 
p.p. 22,31. 
3. 
4. ibid. p.453. a. Roo. c. c. 1. p. 502. 5. ibid. p.459. 
6. Min~.of B of 1 & H. 110. 9. Vide supra p.s 
7. Reo. .c. c, 1. p.478. 
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recaption, the party wa~ ~trengthened by twelve dragoon~. 
v 1. . 
who were to remain at the dro~tdy a$· a garri~on. All 
waft quiet ho"vever and Mr. Bre~ler at1sumed office without 
any difficulty. 
It became obvious that the Briti~h intended adopting the 
owne pacific policy as pur~ued by the lllompany. Breeler aa.s 
in~tructed to induce the Kaffir~ by friendly mean~ to retire 
and the burgpere were warned a.~inst committing any act~ of 
ho~tility a~inet the Kaffir~. Later also, the em~loyment 
of •gentle methodet"wa..- advieed and the endeavour in''a 
conciliatory manner to persuade t~e Kaffirs to retreat into 
3. . 
their own countryM Wa.$ reco~~ended. In May 1798, a ~evere 
reproof wa.e admini~tered to the landdroet and heemraden for 
. 4. 
u~ing force againet the Bu~hmen. 
It veamed to the bur~1ere S.$ if the new Government were no 
better than the old. 1~cartney waE~, however» a etrict ruler, 
I 
and they did not dare to make· their di~satisfaction audible whilt 
he was at the head of affair~. In 1799, however, the stern 
Macartney left, the garri~on was much reduced~ ~in order 
to $tren~hen the forces in India in view of Napoleon'$ 
· anc/ 
Eastern ambitionEI,~many of the naval and military stores at 
Cape Town were destroyed by fire. The burgher~;~ of Graa.ff-Reinet 
thought thi$ a good opportunity to rai~e the $tandard of revolt. 
\ . 
Matters were brougnt to a head by the arre$t of A.van Jaar~veld 
for forging a receipt. Marthinu~ Prin(tloo of the Bof.'lchberg, 
with about 40 o.ther burghertt re~cued him ·as he waf.l' being taken 
to Cape Town and then bloc~ded the dro~tdy. Being a~sured by 
Coonraad Bu{~ of the help Aof the Kaffire a~d hoping the ri~ing 
would become wide$pread, the rebel$ ware enooura~d to dictate 
term~ to tho Gover.mnent, ~hich included a pardon for van 
Jaarttveld and many privileges for· ·themr.-el vee. Dunda~, houover 
immediately ~ent General Vande leur to GreLiff-.Reinet with a 
1. Reo. C.C. 11. p.ll3. 
2.Lett~. Deep. within Col. 
3. ibid.· 
4. . ibid. 
Mar. 1797. Jan 1798. p.ll5. 
Jan. 1798- Jan.l799. p.25. 
p.ao. 
-----~------------------------------------------
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detachment of dragoons, while the Hottentot cor~s and 
infantry followed by sea. On the arrival of the troops 
in Graaff-Reinet about a hundred Hottentot servants deserted 
their masters and joined the Hottentot ~orps. The rising 
was easily euppreaee,d, !or the expected aid did not 
materialize~ Van Jaarsveld was arrested and a few days 
later Prinsloo surrendered with over one hundred followers. 
Twenty prisoners were despatched to the Castle, including 
1. 
van Jaarsveld and his son. 
While General Vandeleur was pu~ting down the 
insurrection·, Ndlambe, who two years previously had become a 
prisoner of Gaika, managed to effect his escape and crossed 
the Fish River accompanied by many followers. When General 
Vandeleur had settled the insurgents, he had to make his way 
to Algoa Bay through the very country they had overrun and 
reached his camp only with serious loss. Then when 'ije 
attempted tQ disarm the Hottentot volunteers who. had ·joined 
the Pandours, many of them 1 ta~ing alarm, joined the' Kaffirs 
who were only too willing to receive volunteers especially 
2. 
as they had firearms • News reached the landdrost of murders 
and thefts committed in various parts of the district. 
~. 
4. 
Panic ensued and the farmers hurr.iedly abG.ndoned their homes. 
The Kaffirs and Hottentots plundered and destroyed as far as 
the present district of Oudtshoorn. By August the 3rd., 
there were only two families on the east side' of the . 
Gamtoos River. 
1. 
2. 
4: 
They were later sentenced to various terms of 
imprisonment. van Jaarsveld died in captivity; the 
rest were released in 1803. 
Cor.uo p.p. 87, 88, 90. 
Diets. in Int. of Col. 1795-1802. p. 297. 
Ibid. p. 307. 
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·On August the lOth. General Vandeleur 1 s camp at Ferretra's 
farm was attacked and sheep and calves we~e captured, 
The enemy was pursued, however, many of them were killed, 
1. 
and nearlY all the live-etock was recaptured,. 
Meanwhile General Dundas, the acting Governor had 
received reports of what was happening on the frontier. 
He directed that the friendship of the Kaffirs ~houlj be 
acquired and that they should be induced to return by the 
2 
offer of presents. When these attempts at conciliation 
bore no fruit, he despatched the light company of the 
6lst. Regim.ent and 50 dragoons, and on the next day (August 
. . 3· 
the 7th.) himself set off for the frontier. 
1. Cory .1. p. 92. 
2. Reo.· C. C. 111. p. 51. 
3· Reo. o.c. 11. p.4S3. Reo. c.c. 111. p.52. 
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CHAP'rER V. 
MAYNIER 'IJSSISTS DUNDAS AND BECOMES COMMISSIONER.. 
· When Dundas reached Swellendam on August the 
lOth. he summoned Mayni~r, who was at his farm, Burgher's 
Post, near Wynberg, to co~e to Swellendam as speedily as 
possible and proceed with him to· the frontier for the 
1. 
purpose of assisting in establishing .Peace there. 
Dundas knew Maynier had been ~anddrost of Graaff-R~inet and 
that he was thus acquainted with the inhabitants and local 
2. 
circumstances. It was also thought that Maynier had 
considerawle influence with the Hottentots and Kaffirs. 
Maynier obeyed the summons immediately; he left the Cape on 
3. 
August the l~th, and arrived at Swellend~ on the 16th •. 
' ' 
When Maynier and DUndas arrived near the frontier 
they found that the Hottentots and Kaffirei had posae.seed 
themselves of the countryside and that the farmers, pa~ic­
stricken, were fleeing for their lives. As the numbers of 
the Hottentots and the Kaffirs were. considerable, General 
Dundas decided that 'they could not be attacked with any 
4. 
hopedof success and ·therefore decided to treat with tnem. j 
Maynier showed considerable bravery in going 
/ unarmed to the kraal of the Kaffirs and Hottentots between 
the Bosjesman' s and Zondags rivers where the w·hole· co.i:l-5. . 
federacy had gathered. Peace was arranged with them on 
the understanding that the government would protect them 
6. 
against ill treatment by the Boers. Yet the Kaffirs were . 
allowed to remain in possession of the Zuurveld. 
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When Maynier and Dundas arrived back at Graaff-
Reinet, they fqund that the landdrost Bresler was accused 
by the Burghers of having instigated the Kaffirs and · . 
Hottento:s against the Europeans, and of having caused the 
murder of the families Scheepers and Strydom. The General 
did not, however, attach much importance to these accusations, 
"they being of that kind 
at Graaff~~einet to vent 
e 
as had ammost become a privil\ge 
1 •. 
. II 
against the landdrosts .• · 
An attack by Gaika under the direction of Coenraad 
Buys was threatening, and so Maynier accompanied by a 
lJ'fl\~-~:~:=·. Mr.· So~~rville, wen.t to Gaika and persuaded him to observe 
peace. It afterwards transpired that on this occasion they 
were nearly murdered by Gaika at the instigation of· Buys and 
3· 
others. 
The Government was grateful to Maynier for his 
services in settling affairs on the frontier, and in a letter 
of the 29th. of October 1799, Dundas informed the members 
and President of the Court of Justice that he had appointed 
( Mr. Maynier to fill the vacancy left by the retirement of 
Mr. H. T. de Wet, as " a reward for the very meritorious 
public services of Mr. Ma4~ier 11 , who upom his return to the 
I 
Cape would take his seat. Dundas at the same .time and 
for the same reason, also appointed Maynier Book-and Fawn-
keeper to the Lombard Bank in the vacancy caused by the 
5. 
death of Mr. Osterzee. 
1. 
2. 
~: 
5· 
Reo. C.C. IV. p.293· . 
Reo. C.C. IV. p.293· Judicial Papers 1g02, Nos 3, 26. 
Reo. c.c~ 111. p.213. 
Letts. Desp. within Oo1. 
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Vfuen it became necessary for Dundas to return to 
. the O~pe, he decided that, as the disturbances had been 
settled largely through Maynier 1 s· exertions, Maynier should 
remain in the district in order to carry out further 
1. 
arrangements for the tranquillity of the district. 
Consequently on ·the 25th. of December 1799, Mayn.ier was 
appointed "Resident Comm'mssioner and Superintendent of 
Public Affairs" within the d1stricts of swellendam and 
Graaff Reinet, 1\vith power and authority to issue such orders 
and directions ·as may appear requisite for the good govern-
ment of the said districts and for the proper administration 
of Justice therein, and all persons Civil and Military-----~ 
are hereby required severally and respectively to obey the 
said Maynier, whose orders shall be of the same validity or 
2. 
force as those issued by the Lieutenant·Governor himself". 
Maynier was at first loath to assume office, 
but eventually thought it his duty not to refuse, 
especially as Dundas insisted that it would be for e.nly a 
3· few months. His appointment as Commissioner was sub-
4. 
sequently confirmed by Sir George Yo~ngethe Governor~ 
Dundas wrote to tell him of this, and added, 
~~ 11 You have therefore only to pursue c:_~ objects and carry 
n into effect the wise and salutary regulations relative to 
. . s. 
the Caffres, Botten tots and other inhabi tants 11 • 
What were these regulations which Maynier was 
instructed to carry out? It has already been seen that. 
the Policy of the Government was to win the friendship of 
-the-
l. Reo. C. C. IV. p.293; Judicial Papers 1802, Nos. 3, 30. 
2. Reo. c. c. J.ll. p. p. 3 and 4. 
~: Reo. C. C. IV. p.293;. Judicial .Papers 1802, Nos. 3, 32. Reo. c. c. 111. p. p. g , 9· 
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the Kaffir~ and only a$ a last resort to ·Uoe force against 
them. Maynier was told to endeavour to convince the 
Hottentot~ and Kaffirs of the amicable intention~ of the 
Briti~h Govarmaent. A~ it wa~ believed that the origin 
of mo~t of the trouble with the Hottentot~ lay in their ill-
/ )ttrea.tment by the boer~ .• :Maynier wa~ ine~ruc~ed to keep at 
i the Drotttdy a register of all the Hottentot~. men1women 
and children, employed by the farmer~. Tha nama~ of the 
parties, age, condi tiont' and te·rm£' of l!lervice were to be 
entered therein, and Maynier was instructed not to s~fer 
with i1npunity any of the usual acte of violence of.the 
farmers towarde the Hottentots. As many a~ pO~$ible of the 
runaway Hottentote were to be pereuaded to return to eervioe 
under the protection of .the register. Certain Hottentot .J 
Captains for whom it Wa$ not l!lafe to return to the farmer~. 
~were to have unoccupied lande aeeiSned to _them, and were 
at the outeet to be supplied with ~uch articles as they 
needed, ~o that they could provide for them$elve(!l in. the 
future. 
The Kaffire on this eide of the F0~h River were 
to be allowed to remain at their Kraals on the bank~ of the 
,; Sundays and BoEije~In'3.!le Riveree, provided they did not moila~t 
the boerE' dwelling ~n their neighbourhood. The nine or ten 
di~affected boer famili~e E'till reEii.ding with Gaika were to j 
be induced to return to the Col•:>ny by the grant of a free 
pardon, but on condition that they renewed the oath of 
1. 
allegiance. 
Maynier wa~ in~tructed to make a list of all the 
.; people who had. ~uffered in the depredatione and it wat' hoped 
that some method would be devi~ed of affording them relief. 
1. Reo. C.C. 111. p.p. 53, 54. 
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About 9,000 Rixdollars, collected as a fine from those 
concerned in the rescue of van Jaarsveld, was appEopriated 
as a fund to enable Maynier to grant pecuniary compen~ation 
t.o those most afflicted. Dundas considered it essential· 
that peace with the natives should be maintafned, and con-
sidered "their frien&ship to be above all things at present 
the true interest of the British Government". He was wise 
e.tlough to realise that., considering the turbulent cond.itions 
in the district, it was essential for the magistrate to have 
some sort of force with which to maintain his authority, and 
therefore he established a military station at Fort Frederick 
in Algoa Bay with a garrison of 300 men under the command of 
· a Field-Qf'ficer whose orders were t9 assist Maynier ·and. to 
1. 
co-operate with him. . But Fort Frederick was about 190 miles 
or nine days march f~om the Drostdy at Graaff-Reinet, and 
therefore the.force stationed there could not be of any 
' . 
assistance to the landdrost in the case of an emergency. 
was. the added difficulty of a long ung~rded frontier-line 
which had to be controlled. Had it been possible at this 
stage! to carry out the suggestion made by Sir George Yong; ·. 
I 
j the Governor, that the diet riots should be subdivided, .more 
. 2 
magistracies created and c.ircui t cou.rt s estalz>li shed, . the 
difficulties of the landdrost would have been considerably 
lessened. 
3 In January 1500, Dundas returned to·Cape Town. 
Maynier had now to endeavour to carry out his instructions • 
. 
He found himself in a situation beset by many difficulties. 
He was conscious of the persohal. hostility of a la.rge section 
- of -
1. Rec. C.C. 111. p.p. 55, 56; 
3 and 36. 
~ec. c.c. 111. p. 90. 
Rec. C. C. IV. p. 294. 
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of the burgher population whose views ~n the native 
question were not at all coincident with the policy it was 
his duty to carry out. The-arrangements made with the 
Kaffi·rs could not be considered a perq1anent peace as the two 
sections under Gaika and NdlambC remained hostile to each 
other and there was every possibility of further dist~bances. 
Besides this Maynier had before him the difficult task of 
attempting to appease and conciliate the alarmed Hottentots 
and persuad~ them to re-enter the service of the Boers. 
To add to the troubles of the distric\ ~owards the close of · 
~ 1799 huge swarms of locusts made their appearance and ate off 
1. 
every green thing. 
The only consolation that Maynier had was the 
assurance of Dundas that he would not have to remain in this 
2. 
difficult position for more than two or three months. 
He at once set a~out persuading the Hottentots 
~- to re-enter the service of the boers and was successful to a 
v 
I 
I 
large extent. The contracts· for service were carefully 
3· 
entered in a register as instructed, and Maynier had the 
satisfaction of knowing that his work in this direction met 
4. 
with the warmest approval of the government. 
Unfe.rtunately1 just at this time Mayniert a health 
5· began to trouble him, and in a.letter to Dundas on the 
26th. of March 1800, he reported the continuance of his 
ilness. His work at Graaff-Reinet had mainly been to con-
ciliate all parties and with the idea of furthering this 
object he suggested the liberation of the Graaff-Reinet 
prisoners in the Castle ( who had been taken in the van 
Jaarsveld affair)! on condition that the good behaviour of 
i 
.;.. their -
t. Theal 11. p. 76, 
2. Reo. o. o. IV. p. 294. 
~: Reo. ·C. C. IV. p. 29l.J.. No. 50 of 1835, p. 32, 27. 2. 1800. 
5· Judicial Papers 1802, Nos. 3 , 34. 
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their friends at.Graaff-Reinet was guaranteed. He stated 
that the fund pu~ at hie disposal for relieving the distress 
1. 
had been put to good use, and the people were grateful. 
v 
The Europeans who continued to live among the 
Kaffire caused a great deal of trouble, as they were 
frequently found to be the originators of rumours of pro-
jected attacks by the kaffirs and other falsities which 
./ 
2. 
only serve~ to alarm and unsettle the burghers. Maynier , 
had hoped that this difficulty would soon be solved, for 
he had been approached by Kruger, (one of the men who had 
deserted to Gaika) who had told him that they a}.l wished to 
1_. 
.i: 
leave Gaika, but that he would. not let them go, and that · i' 
Buys also was no longer friendly with Gaika and also wanted 
to leave. Maynier told him very severely that they had 
brought these difficulties on themselve~, but eventually 
consented to give him some buttons and corals with which he 
hoped to satisfy Baika and obtain from him_ permission to. 
3-leave.. The matter, however, went no further. 
Owing to the ill state of Maynier's health, 
Sir George Yonge~ appointed Mr. Somerville to proceed to 
. 4. 
Graaff~Reinet to act as Assistant Oommi~sioner. Maynier 
received at this time further assurances from the Govern-
. . 
. · ment that his work continued to meet with their highest 
approval. 5· 
Soon after the arrival d1f Somerville, Buys and 
vr his associates in Kaffirland began again to prove 
troublesome. A conspiracy was framed with Gaika to attack 
. l. Reo. o. o . 111. p.p. I08-IIO. 
2. Reo. o. o. IV. p. 295-
~: Reo. o. o. 111. p.p. 111~112. Reo. c. o. 111. p. 89. 
5. No. 50. of 1835, p. 33·; 24-4-1800. 
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the Drostdy and carry t~e two Comm~ssioners off to 
Kaffirland as prisoners. The expedition advanced as far as 
the Baviaans R~iver, but w·as there driven back by the Chief 
Cungwa, who said he did not want ·the peace to be disturbed. 
Maynier sent a message to Qaika to complain of the action 
of these subjects of his and wished to be assured of Gaika 1 s 
friendship. He received back 'the alarming answer from Gaika 
that he would not enter into any agreement except .through 
the mediation of Buys, and that the only condition on which 
he would agree to remain friendly was the immediate release 
of the prisoners in the Castle whom he considered his allies. 
He crushed any hopes the Commissioners might ~ave had of 
buying his friensship by assuring them that he would accept 
no presents. 'It was obvious that this reply had: been 
dictated by Buys. 
The Commissioners immediately collected forces in 
readiness for any hostile move on the part of the Kaffirs. 
~,. J' One of the fugitive rebels, Christoffel Botha, was taken 
prisoner and conveyed to Graaff-Reinet. He confessed that 
the object of the expedition had been to ~rive the English 
out of the· country. No sec ret gad been made of their plans 
and in the event of success Buys was to have been made 
sovereign. Their intention had been to carry the two 
Commissioners into Kaffirland and there treat them exactly 
the same as the English should treat the Boer prisoners in 
1. 
the Castle. 
On this occasion although.Maynier was ill, he caused 
~ himself to be placed in a waggon and journeyed to Tarka to 
' .2. 
calm by his presence the fears of the inhabitants. 
1. Reo. c.c. 111. p.p.212, 213. 
2. Reo. C. C. IV. p. 296; Judicial Papers 1802, Nos. 4; 19; 20. 
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I In January lSOl, Maynier obtained leave to go 
to Cape Town, and hoped that he would then obtain his 
discharge from his unpleasant position, but flattered by the 
satisfaction with his work expressed by both Yonge and Dundas, 
he consented to remain in office until such time as arrangements 
could be made for someone to replace him. He consequently 
1. 
arrived a second time in Graaff-Reinet in the month of March. 
2. 
Mr. Somerville obtained leave of absence and left in April. 
On May the 15th, the missionary, Dr. van der Kemp, 
who had been doing some work B;mong Gaika' s people, arrived in 
Graaff-Reinet. He was received by Maynier with uuncornmon 
civilities", and found there two new colleagues, Messrs. 
3· -
Vanderlingen and Read. They started work among the 
Hottentots in the town, and Maynier gave them permission to 
use the church every evening for instructing the Hottentots. 
4. 
fhis displeased the church members very much. 
_,(Xl:~:.... Maynier was much impressed by the usefulness of the 
\tf ' !f·' u\ \v_r,..r / Hottentots in· the Commandos of the Boers against the natives, 
and by their faithfulness in protecting the cattle of the 
farmers, especially in the Sneeuwberg area, from the attacks 
of the Bushmen. He was of the opinion that. the peace of- the 
distr~ct could be effectually preserved, ~~d the more remote 
farms protected from the attacks of vagabond Kaffirs and 
Hottentots, -by a band of about 4oo trusty Hottentots placed 
J under his control. He considered· that such a force could be 
maintained at small· cost to the Government, as in their spare 
·time the Hottentots could cultivate the soil and thus be 
largely self-supporting. 
1. Reo. O .. C. IV. p. 
2. Reo. c.o. rv. p. 
3·. Dr. Vanderkemp, 
~ Ibid. 
296o 
297o· 
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Although Maynier several times expressed his opinion on 
this matter and the government lent an.atten\~tive ear, 
1. 
nothing was done about it. It is impossible to estimate 
what effect such a force would have had on the history of 
the district, for i~ was later certainly found that the 
Hottentots could be a reinforcement to the oolony\against 
2. 
the Kaffirs .• 
Towards the end of the month of May, a rumour 
suddenly spread throughout the district that the Government 
/ intended capturing the inhabitants, and impressing the~ as 
soldiers or sailors, that no-one would be exempt except the 
old men, and that the landdrost had been instructed to carry 
out this plan on the occasion of the annual 11 opgaaf 11 on the 
! 
il 
3· 
15th. of June. 
Knowing the easy credulity of the burghers, 
Maynier tried to find the originator of this absurd rumour, 
and at the same time used every means in his power to 
4. 
contradict it and expose its absurdity. .He was suprised 
to hear from the Field-Cornet, van Blerck, of the Melkrivier 
district, and Gert Coetzee, who arrived at Graaff-heinet on 
the 6th. of June, that all the inhabitants of Bruintjies 
Hoogte, and a number of those of the Vogel and Pla.t River 
areas, had suddenly left their dwellings and had all 
5· 
assembled at zwagershoek. Maynier immediately sent Jan 
Jacobs to ascertain the reasons for their sud.den flight, 
and on the 9th. Jacobs returned with th.e news that the 
reason given by them was that they could no longer remain on 
their farms as they were continually being har£assed by the 
n Kaffirs. A certain Heridrik de Kook,. had, however~ told 
~ I 
., 
t; Jacobs privately, that the real reason for their flight was 
~ the-
,, 
,, 
jt 
I 
" 
----------------------------~----------~--i I; 
l.Rec. 0.0. IV. pp. 62, 306; Judicial Papers 1802, Nos. 3, 
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2. Walker, Hist •· of S.· A. p.l41. 
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the above-mentioned rumour. Maynier immediately published 
a proclamation which was circulated in all the districts 
and which proved so effective that the inhabitants of the 
Rhen~sterberg, Sneeuwberg, Oamdebo, Sundays River, Vogel and 
.Melkrivers and the Swart Ruggens, realizing their error, 
came without fear to the 1bpgaaf 11 at the prescribed time and 
1. 
all renewed their oath of allegiance with perfect willingness • 
On the 3rd. of July, two Hottentots from the 
· neighbourhood of Tarka came to inform Maynier that a con-
, 1:_.. '·' '.~··' v si~erat>le number of Boers had left Tarka to attack Graaff,.; 1,'1' . ,•:·:. 
l' ,.,, .... 
\;./.,.,.~ Reinet, and that this troop had already arrived at Sp.i t zkop, .· 
\) 
I 
about eight hours on horseback from Graaff ... Reinet. Maynier 
received the news calmly, and without interrupting the 
11 opgaaf" quietly awaited developments. He realised, however, 
that there was cause for real alarm when he found out that 
the insurgents had invited the co-operation of the Sneeuwberg 
2. 
farmers. 
To avoid all panic Maynier cailed together all 
the inhabitants and explained the situation to them. He 
·stated that he would ask for no assistance, but many 
. volunteers immediately came forwardo 
The heemraden Smith and Liebenberg and the 
deacon Marais, on their own responsibility, tried to dissuade 
• .. 
the insurgents from causing trouble. They came back with the · . r 
news that the agressors could no~· be persuaded to disband, ~ 
that they numbered at least four hundred, and that Buys with 
( thousands of Kaff.irs as well as Tjaart van der Walt with a 
· great number of men from swellendain, intended joining them. 
Maynier endeavoured to preserve .every appearance of c·almness 
' 
at the receipt of this news. Van der Walt and· subsequently 
two other leaders, Hendrik van Rensburg and Piet Erasmus; 
-communicated -
I· 
--------------------~--
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communicated with Maynier and told him that the reason for 
the rising was the rt?JUOUr of being pressed by the government 
1. 
into the armY and navy. 
The next day about two hundred burghers_appeared on 
the slopes around Graaff Rednet. Maynier prepared for 
hostilities, but on rece£ving reassuring messages as.to the 
intentions of the Governmeut, the insurgents withdrew.. Their 
suspicions not beint altogether dispersed, however, they 
2. 
remained collected ·in ·large ·numbers behind the Bamboesberg. 
On Manday the 13th, they reappeared and made 
various requests such as that .certain Hottentots who had 
committed a murder and had .!l-ed to ~he Drostdy for protection 
should be handed~ver, also that the Hottentots should no 
3. 
longer be allowed to use .the church. Maynier promised to 
bring the Hottentots to justice, but refused to hand them 
Va.nderkemp agreed to hold his over tG their accusers. 
4 
services elsewhere • 
· penni ssion 
Other requests, such asAto go on 
Commando against the Kaffirs and Hottentots, Maynier would 
not grant. He said he had uever yet refused permission nor 
ll ammunition for a Commando against wandering and th~1ving ,, 
l\ 
::! Hottentots and Kaffirs, 
i ~ ' 
but he would not allow wanton attacks 
5. 
kraals. 1l on Hottentot and Kaffir 
Maynier deprecated the idea of.any movement of 
troops against the assembled insurgents as he considered it 
would only alarm them unduly, whereas if left alone he· 
. 6. 
considered they would soori·d~sperse. · 
Meanwhile several Hottentots, alarmed by the 
ddsturbances and by the rumours that after the. Drostdy had 
- been -
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been subdued they would be :&e*t attacked, deserted their 
masters and fled to the Drostdy for protection which Maynier 
felt it imprudent to refuse as they might. then band themselves 
l. 
together and commit the same depredations as in 1799. They 
submitted themselves to his authority and he considered that 
...( 2. 
their behaviou~ was without reproach. 
This action of Mayniers, however, further angered 
the Boers, and although Maynier had warned van Rensburg that· 
if he and his men made another attack on the Drostdy they 
would be fired on, "on October the 23rd. they surrounded the 
Drostdy, thre·a~~t·eni~g that if the H"ottentots were not 
/' delivered up they would destroy them there. Maynier immediat&ly 
{/ 
gave his men the necessary orders to fire. van Rensburg and 
his party returned the fire, and it lasted all day, until at 
1 ength the insurgents retired to their camp, no-one having. 
3· been hurt on either side. The district was therefore again 
.I 
in such a state of disturbance as only the appearance of I 
troops from ;:r:o::::::i::e 0:~:, s:t:::~cbmerit of troops de spat- I 
.:..ched from Cape Town under the command o:f Major Sherlock also 
arrived at Graaff-Reinet. He found that the garrison had been 
. 4a 
four days without bread, and blamed Maynier for this, and also 
. 5 
for the halfestarved condition of· the Hottentots, but this 
was hardly a just accusation as the town had been practically 
in a state of siege. 
On November the ~9th, Major Sherlock issued a 
proclamation offering the insurgents a free and full pardon 
and protection on condition that they returned to their alleg-
-iance to the British Government, and invited them to make him 
· -acquainte':l-, · · 
l. Reo. o. c. IV. p. 298. 
2. Ibid. p. 299· 
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acquai.nted ·With their grievances, for which he promised 
1. 
redress. A copy of this was sent to the camp •. 
Soon after it had been sent, Piet Erasmus and 
Jacobus A. Kruger approached the Major {lnd stated that they 
wished to return to theiir allegiance, that they had no 
complaint against the .Government,. but many complaints against 
Maynier, which they were prepared to verify on oath, and 
presented to the Major a list of their g;rievances which they 
bad already forwarded to the Government, but which they 
feared had never reached its destination for they had 
The Government had ind~ed already received 
/'' petitions of complaint against Maynier. Some burghers 
accused him of being responsible for the murder of an old 
farmer Naude and his wife who had been brutally murdered on 
November the 6th, on their farm about twelve miles from 
The grounds for this accusation were that 
footprints had led from the Drostdy to the scene of the 
murder. They also considered that he was behind the various 
cattle thefts which had taken place and blamed him for the 
desertion of their Hottentot servants who had gone to the 
3· Drostdy. 
A memorial from the residents of the Oamdebo had 
also been received stating that they had abandoned their farms 
owing to the natives, for they had become afraid €"fen to go 
out and water their crops, 11 arid we leave it therefore to 
His Excellency's wise judgment --------whether the \Yhole 
colony will not be ruined through the abominable actions of 
l.Rec.c.o. IV. p.97. 
2. Ibid. p. 99. 
3.Dists. in Int. of Col. 1795- 1802, p.717. 
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A similar petition had also been received from the 
2. 
inhabitants of the Sneeuwberg, Gouph and Nieu~~eld. 
I 
y_ it, t·: The minister of Graaff--Reinet, the Reverend,(Vos, 
' ' ·. t 
al$o, 
k ... ,_r·l·~-
wrote to the Government describing the desperate state of 
// 
v the farmers. He stated that Graaff-Reinet had virtually become 
a Hottentot kraal. Damage had been done by the Hottentots 
to the gardeq.s and property of the inhabitants; yet no 
satisfaction could be obtained from the Commissary. (This W~S 
. at variance wi.th .Mayniers statement as to the good behaviour 
3· 
of the Hottentots). 11 Neither in the village nor without is 
there anyone who speaks well of Manyier 11 • Rumours had been 
, spread, and 
I:J 
j/ Hottentots, 
fi j their wives 
credence was given to them by the assembling of 
that the inhabitants were to be transported and 
given to the natives; Maynier was also blamed for 
4. 
this. The easy _credulity of these people is only equalled · 
by the quic~ness with which they laid every calamity or 
rumour at the door of Maynier. 
The Government ordered Maynier to come to Cape' 
5. 
Town immediately, and he, still entirely uns~spicious of the 
· displeasure of the 
family on the 3rd. 
- 6. 
days later. 
Government, left Graaff ~Reinet with his 
6. 
of December, and reached Cape Town thirty_ 
Meanwhile Bresler was to continue to act as 
landdrost, obeying the commands of Major Sherlock who was given 
' 7. 
chief military command and the position of Commissioner. 
Diets. in Int. of Col. 1795-1802, p.p. 9, 725. 
Letts. des~. within Col. Jan. 1801-Mar. 1802 •. p.315. 
~e. C.C. I~ 1 ff· d99, Jo7. . 
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Bresler was asked to submit in a report signed by 
the landdrost and heeraraden every "authenticated substantial 
charge" against Maynier, · also .to order up to Cape Town any 
essential personal evidences of facts relative to the late 
administration. He was to consult wi tb Major Sherlock as 
to the persons and documents proper'to be sent up. The 
receipt of various memorials was acknowledged, "teeming with 
complaints against Maynier, which shall be investigated, 
·; although some appear to confute them eel vee and to be founded 
I 1~ ~ on the simple conjecture of a people incensed and irritated". 
l 
. ' ~ ~ ' 
I 
In a letter to the ·Reverend .. Vos, Dundas stated that 
he had the highest confidence in Maynier. If this had been 
a~sed Maynier would answer for the vonsequencea. He stated 
that however much the powers and authority of the Magistrate 
might have been improperly exerted, i·t must be adm'd!.tted that 
the people had greatly contributed to their own calamities. 
He deplored especially the hostility between the farmers and 
the Hottentots.--- 11 a peaceful and quiet people" who had 
so Cl.iong beeh eeshamefully~ and; cruelly ab:used'' that they had 
taken advantage of the perturbed~tate of the district to 
eeekvengeance. Dundas requested the Reverend Vos to "impress 
lj the minds of the Omristian inhabitants of Graaff- Reinet with 
11 2. 
a due sense of their duty to God and man. 11 
Bresler was instructed to proceed to Cape Town 
if possible, to give evidence in the investigation of Maynier's 
administration.~· 
pn the 6th. January, 1802, the Court of 'Justice was 
informed that· as it was the Governor's intention to institute 
an enquiry into the administration of Maynier, he would not be 
- permitted -
1. Letts. Deep. within Col, Jan. 1801-Mar. 1802, p.374. 
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permitted to take his seat as a member until his name had 
1. 
been entirely vleared. 
Two heemraden, Liebenberg and Smit, were ~eputed 
to gather convincing e~idence against the conduct of Maynier 
2. 
~~-~:-'and( completed their work on the 9th. of January • 
. 1 On the 4th. of February 1802, Lt. Col. Dickens, 
... 
A. Maxwell and c. Matthiessen were instructed to form them-
, 
selves into a commission to investigate the charges against 
3· Maynier, and on the 5th. of February, R. Dozy (Secretary to 
the Commission) forwarded to Maynier, as instructed by the 
Commission, a translated copy of the seven points of 
4. 
accusation against him.· 
In the course of the investigations Dun·d.as 
reiterated of what great assistance Maynier had been when he 
accompanied him to. Graaff -Rei net in 1799,. and how through 
5· his exert~ons peace had been restored. 
In April Maynier wrote to the Commission that as 
·its work was nearly completed and he had not interfered with 
it at all, he had presumed to send to it a provisional 
.. • justification of the cgarges preferred against him, which he . 
hoped would be enclosed in the report to the Governor. He 
felt that any man.of honour would appreciate his desire to 
6. 
have the whole affair speedily concluded • 
.. 
.. 
His defebce was masterly and clear, and he very· ;J 
;, 
ably and methodically refuted every charge brought against , 
7· him Two of the charges were obviously made by the British 
1. Letts. Deep. within Ool. Jan. 
2. Mine. of B. of L.&H. 170. 
3 •.. Letts. Deep. within Col. Jan. 
4. Reo. C. C. IV. p. 30I. 
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officers-- that he hadddelayed to acquaint the Governm~nt 
I 
of the turbulent state of the district, and· t'hat he had 
sent emissaries among the Hottentots to· dissuade the~·from 
entering the British service. Maynier was able to prove 
./ easily that he had c~rnmunicated With the Government at the 
earliest opportunity, and that the H~ttentots had denied 
in public and in the presen~e of Major Sherlock and others 
/ 
v that he had ever told them not to take service with the 
1. 
British and i47 had im~ediately enlisted. 
Judging from their nature, the other. five charges 
2. 
must have been comp~led by the burgher commission. 
He was charged with selling to the Commissary, 
for the tro.ops, cattle which he had bartered from the 
Hottentots and Kaffirs for a few trifles, or which had 
belonged to the Hottentots. Maynier was able to r€fute this 
·, 
' I 
I 
·' 
i 
by the statement that he had never bought a single head of l 
cattle from any Hottentot until the so-called siege of the 
Drostdy (October· the 23rd. )..>~en he had been compelled to 
do so by the failure of supplies, and in any case he had . 
given a good price for the cattle he had then taken over. 
He had also never sold cattle to the Commissary until just 
3· before his departure, and these undoubtably were hie own. 
He was also charged with retaining the money 
raised f'rom the inhaiDitants as an assessment. for the repair 
of' the streets of the capital and which had been committed 
to his care·for the purpose of paying it over to the 
Burgher Senate. In answering this charge Maynier stated 
that he had applied to Sir George Yonge for the remission 
of this tax in Graaff-Reinet in view of the extraordinary 
- distress -
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distress in the district, and pending his reply had 
entrusted the money to Mr. Truter (Secretary to the Court 
of Justice) as he considered that once it had been paid to 
1. 
the Burgher Senate it might be difficult to recover it. 
He was vharged with various acts of oppression, 
~ such as levying a monthlY game tax of his own framing. 
Maynier showed that he informed Sir George Yonge that he 
and Somerville had decided to impose a charge of ;2/-. for 
. 
a hunting licanoe·l\_ 9.ild thfl Governox· had E~ignified no 
dieapproval. The.li~ence~ i$~ued uara duly regi~tered 
. 2. 
and the money properly paid into the di~triot funds. 
Maynh~r w~~ al~o chargad with preventing the 
l/ inhabitant~ from tak~ng steps to recdver cattle ~tolen 
from them by the Hottentotl' and Kaffirt'; · ·~o this charge· 
Maynie:r :replied that he had only forbidden wanton . 
expedi tiont' and had alway$ encouraged tho putt:' ui t and 
-destruction of thieving Hottentot~ and Y~ffir~~.and no 
one bad ever been reprirnanded by him for thi~,. On 
the contrary during the l'iego> when $Ome vagabond Hottentote 
and Kaffir~ had $tolen ~ome cattle from certain burgher~, 
he had himt'elf taken mea~uret'l to recover the cattle from 
them and when eome had remained unclaimed by the burgaerec 
and had conEtequently been ~old~ he had made arrangementt' 
~o that if the burgheret to whom the cattle had belonged 
came forward at any time, they would be recompenEted for 
4. 
the cattle. 
He wa.Et al!!to charged with breaking hi~ promit!le 
/ to the Bol) re, but Mayn i ex- rerni ndad them tha.t, he ha.d ~, "' 
promised them gunpowder and ammunition only on co-ndition 
that they returned to their loan place~. When thil!t wa~ 
not done and the ammunition wa~ demanded, he refu~ed their 
_____ _, _ _.._,-.:.,, __ _ 
_ _ ....,_,_ ___________ ·----------
lo Roc. C9C. lV. 
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requ.et1t. They must have had enough ammunition to act 
defen~ively again~t the native~ $hould it have been 
nece~~ary to have done ~o. for ~oon afterwardt1JOl1 the 
. 23rd. of October.) they had fired on the Droetdy all day~ 
~· thu~ they could only have needed the ammunition 
l • 
. for offen~d ve purpo~ee .• 
~he prepo~terou~ char~ of the murder of Naude 
was easily di~po~ed of. Even Bre~ler had been accu~ed 
of in~ti§ating the murder of the Soheeper8 family~ and 
a ~dmila.r charge wa.~ made aga.in~t Dr. van der Kempi 
wh.ich t'howed how prone the dit'trict was to the~:~e fal~e 
2. 
and abeurd rUlllj)urer. 
He was al~o accu~ed of having delivered to the 
1 Boere a number of Hottentote who had fled to him for 
) ' protection, fifteen of whom were im~ediately murdered 
•. 't 
by the Boer~. . M..aynier repli6d that al thou@'l frequently 
~olicited to do ero) ·he continually refu~ed to hand over 
to the Boar~ the Hottentot~ who had fled to him for 
protection. During the ~dege .. two Hottentot~ had· indeed 
got oub of the Droetdy and fall~n into the hande of the 
. 3G 
Boere~ who imnediately killed the~ • · 
The la.~t point of a.ccuetation Wa$ that Maynier had 
refut~~ed to bring to jut~~tice certain Hottentott:~ who had 
,j been Committed to hitt CUI.'tody at tho Drootdy and who were 
accue&od of murder. Maynier.f:ltated that thet.1e Hottentot£~ 
were relea(.\ed becau$e of the insufficiency of the evidence 
aga.in~t them.i but they were ~till at large in Graaff ... Reinet 
----------------------------------
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and if the authoritii9E' dot!!ired, the cafle againett them 
1. 
could be re-op~ned. r-• r 
•• )..__.. • ... 1., • ..r ~ 
The ·chargee were t!lhown to be !!hc•."li1 as could 
ea6ily be contradicted by factsJ and any hope~ his 
a c;eueere may have had of at leae~t finding him guilty 
of peculation were doomed to di!lappointment. 
. ~~·-I 
Hie honesty and einceri tyt )/ it'- apparent and without a 
. I . 
doUbt~ Every tran~action could be fully explained 
and accounted forJ and the elaborat~ measure$ which he 
. 
took to en~ure that the Boere ~hould be oompen~ated 
for.the cattle he had recaptured from the thieving 
Hottantot~ and Kaffire and which had not been claimed 
by them and which he wa~ under the nece~saty of · 
elaughtering$ ehow~,r hie~ conl'cientiouEtneQs and honel!ltY~a 2o 
~ All the chargee appear to have or~ginated after 
' •1) ,, ~ (y\J . \.-' t' 
1;'.: vr'- 1 !} July 1801. Up to tlii~ time Maynier had t'uoces sfully 
(! / 
\ ' pereU9.ded most of the Hottentote to re•0nter the e~ervice 
of the Boer~, he had made eati~factory arrangements with 
both $action~ of the Kaffir~ and had won over Gaika·to 
place greater confidence in the Government and to 
di~tru~t Buy~ whom.Gaika ~ub~equently oxpelled, but then 
the Ut!!ual credulity of the Boers had prevailed and it 
wat' believed that Maynier wa~ conciliating the Hottentot11 
in order to Ul'le them againl't· the Boerl1. Di 'li l'ion~ 
... : - •' I 
and quarrele among tho Europaane wal\ the sure~t method of 
inviting troUble with the native~. Had the bur~1erl\ 
~upported Maynier, who, after all, wa~ merely an.official 
1. Reco C.C. lV. p.3~o 
2. ibid. p.318~ 
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attompting·to carry out the pre~cribad policy of the 
Govarnrnent(which he Waft able to a.ttamp~ in ail sinceritt· 
a~ hil!l viewe- happened to be coin.cident) half the troublat' 
of th$ di~trict would have been averted. !@ Dundas remarked: 
It i~ imposeibls for "any Magi~trate to protect the live~ 
and property of the inhabitant~ when so con~tantly 
counteracted in all hi~ endeavour~ to avert the fatal 
· coneequences that muE~t result from the co11fuaion bron ..... l-lt 
. 10 "'6" 4 
·o·n by a turbulent people. " 
On the ·22nd. of June 1802» Me~c-tr~ .. Dickentt,· Maxwell 
and Matthiel!l~an, reported to General Dunda~ .that 1 having 
examined the evidence carefully, they are "tm.animouely 
agreedw that·Maynier wi~ entirely innocent of all and. 
ieveryon~ of .the char~~ preferred again~t him. and that 
·I t'ome of the evidence!.' .,a2e such al!l .to merit the. m~et · . 
· !t'erioWt reprehenetio~. · . · 
On the 29th. Mr. Barnard forwarded thi$ verdict 
to the Pre~ident and members of the Court of Ju~tice and 
. . ~ 
of the Burgher Senate, and added that it appeared from. 
the report of the Commit1~ioner~ that Maynier had dietoharged 
hi~ dutie~ to the be~t of hi~ judgment and ability and had 
·~hewn him~elf a faithful ~ervant ?f the Gover~ent 9 8onducting 
him~alf upon every occa~ion a~ an upright and homeat man~. 
He added further that Maynier was now permitted to take 
hi~ ~eat on the Court of Ju0tica from which he had been 
3. 
temporarily ~u~pended pending inve~tigation~. 
Maynier wa~ sUb~equently awarded by General DUndas . 1 
the $U11 of £1000 from the Colonial Trea~ury a~ oompen~ation 
for hi~ ·lO~$es and eA~en~as~· 
19 Letttt •. Dst:lp. within Col. Jan·. 1801 ... Ma,r'l> 1802~ p .. 394 .. 
2. Rae. CoC. 1V~ p.333o 
3. Rec. Co C. 1 V.., · p. 333, 334. 
4.. Diary B.O. 57. p.313.,. 
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Maynier ha~ ~o often been held re~pontlible for all 
the blundert'l committed on the Ea~tern frontioro 
·.- The fact il!l often lo~t t'ight of that tho policy pur~uod 
as 
on the frontier v1a~ not of hi~ own framing and that/an 
official it was hi$ duty merely to.carry out hi~ 
in~tructi'c)n~. The fact that hit' per~onal vioutt aere 
coincident with theoe instruction~ made him the willing 
\::.._. agent of both the Company and the Briti$h comma.nderr!', 
,• . 
......... 
he 
yet for all that,Awas ~till merely an a~nt. 
,. The hot.1tility wit~1 which the burgher~ regarded 
(t :~~~-- · an official, and ho\7 quick they wer0 to give credence 
to abeurd rumour~ and accu$ationl' i~ eho\7n repeatedly 
in their attitude towardt'l both Bresler and Maynier. 
v/ 
Hara~~ed by their enemiee and finding no active 
ae~i~tance forthcoming from the landdrost, they eaw in 
him the begin.~ing and end of all their woe~o Petition~ 
for hi~ removal poured in, and he wat'l blamed for every 
calamity which had befallen them, from ~he fact that 
they could no longer go out to water their ctopo to 
the runour that their wi vee would be givon to tho· nati vett. 
In none of the petitione did they ·~u~st a change of 
policy on the part of the Government, rather did thoy 
offer repeated ae~urancee of their continu~d loyalty, 
but all they prayed for wa.e the. removal of 1/aynier. 
He 1t7as i11deed •marooned among the mud hovell' 
al. 
of Graaff~Reinet; without police, without adequate 
Courts of Law he wat!l nevarthelees.expected to force 
on unwilling burgper~ a policy which wa~ obviou~ly 
dit~~ta~teful to them. Had he not been honetlt, con~oiantiollel, 
1., Walker,' Hi5t. of S.A. p. 136. 
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and determined to etand by what ha believed to be 
tha ri~t, he migpt have connived at many an act of 
the burgher$ and thus retained their goodwill. 
After Duridae had recalled Maynier he endeavoured 
to ~ettle the trouble with the Hottentote in Graaff-
Reinet by allowing Vanderkemp to form a temporary 
location on the Zwartkope River, th~ recognizing 
that the root of the trouble with them lay in their 
· 'laek of l~nd. He then called out oommandoo to deal 
with the Hottentotl' and XoeasJ who availing thamt'elvee 
of the di~order in the district were once more 
plundering right a~d left. Knowing.that the Cape wa~ 
· E'Oon to be re~tored to the Bata.vian Republic, Dundae 
him*elf hurried to the frontier a~ he was anxiou~ to hand 
the Cape over in good order. He patched up thin~ 6n 
the frontier by making all partiee agree to ob~erve 
peace) and the next day the Cape Wa$ formally hande~ 
over to the Batavian Authorities who brougpt with them · 
. . . 1. 
new enthu$iaem and new idea~ to meet the old troubles. 
1. 
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